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Obscenity net widens 
The seizure of thousands of al- bums by the obscene publica- tions squad threatens to put the whole music industry in the dock. Four major companies in- volved in manufacture, pub- lishing and distribution of the NWA album EfiMZaggin could now be charged along with the label Island Records. Even retailers may be seen as lawbreakers if a jury rules the rap album obscene. Police swooped on Poly- Gram's Chadwell Heath dis- tribution plant last Tuesday to confiscate 5,750 vinyl LPs, 5,191 CDs and 1,406 cassettes in a single raid. The squad had obtained a magistrate's warrant after re- ceiving a complaint from an unnamed person at PolyGram Record Operations. Now police have passed their files to the Crown Pros- ecution Service which will de- cide if there is a case to 

Marot: law 'unclear' answer. Legal experts believe a prosecution likely. Island MD Marc Marot has urged retailers to pull from the racks the album which this week entered Billboards US album chart at number two. "We must advise retailers to sell the album. The legal lation for them is still un- clear," says Marot. However, Gallup was re- porting strong sales through independent retailers late on Friday, 72 hours after the raid. 

NWA: seized Bob Lewis, general secre- tary of BARD, is in no doubt of the risks to retailers: "Everyone is liable, and my advice is: if in doubt do not stock," he says. The album was manufactur- ed by EMI, distributed by PolyGram and the material is published by MCA Music and Sony Music. Island legal and business affairs director Ian Moss says each of the compan- ies involved could be charged. "It is quite possible that if 

a prosecution is brought and is successful other companies would be acted against," he 
Mark Fiori, MCA business affairs manager, adds: "It seems there will be a problem for us as well." Efil4Zaggin includes song titles such as To Kill A Hook- er, Findum Fuckum & Flee, and One Less Bitch. Subjects covered include murder, gang rape and sex with a 14-year- old girl. Marot believes the album should be considered ironic and that it uses legitimate ar- tistic methods of expression. But the label placed a sec- ond warning sticker on the al- bum which already included a parental advisory tag. After the raid an estimated 16,000 copies remained in the shops from earlier shipments. The album was expected to reach the Top 20 this week. See pl4. 

The legal angle 
Any jury considering the NWA case would have to decide whether the record would be likely to "deprave and corrupt". The record company, distributor, retailer and even the manufacturer may all be liable. Section one of the 1959 Obscene Publications Act states that the publisher is deemed to be a person who "distributes, circulates, sells, lets on hire, gives or lends it or who offers it for sale or for letting on hire or (in the case of a record) plays it". Last Tuesday's raid on PolyGram's Chadwell Heath distribution depot was made on a warrant under section three of the Act, which gives powers of search and seizure. 

Industry fears new 

wave of censorship 
Island Records business and legal affairs director Ian Moss says he would be forced to intro- duce stiff vetting procedures if a successful prosecution re- sults from the NWA affair. "We would have to be very strict. Island would not like to act as censor for its artists but that may have to change," he 

Moss's counterpart at EMI, Gareth Hopkins, adds: "Every record company must decide how to act, but we must be aware that there is an obscen- ity law which must be obeyed." Circa Records managing di- rector Ray Cooper says: "The Establishment is rounding on the industry and wants to make an example of NWA. 

Yo. -an get away with things in books but not records." Wliile many feel the affair will cause other labels to re- view their rosters, WEA Rec- ords managing director Jer- emy Marsh says the industry should not allow itself to be "pulled apart". BARD general secretary Bob Lewis says the music busi- ness is in a similar position to the video industry before certi- fication. While working for distributor Wynd-Up he him- self faced similar court action. "We got off in the end and made the case look ridiculous." He believes labels should take total responsibility for product and suggests an indus- try forum to avoid controver- 

sial product emerging. "Record companies shouldn't ask re- tailers to be the judge and jury. They should decide these issues as an industry," At HMV, one of the multiples that refused to stock the record, a spokesman says: "We chose not to stock the item for the simple reason there was always a risk that we would have been liable to prosecution." • Derek Birkett, managing di- rector of One Little Indian, was prosecuted for obscenity in 1987 over the Flux Of Pink Indians record The Fucking Cunts Treat Us Like Fucking Pricks. He says: "We did it for the publicity but we got off and I am sure Island will." 
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UK acts face US touring threat 
T TV r— „ i-.i. ... /v ... ouTfmm^hp nq^nn^rt3 ■l0C^f perurue/s — a move which mandatory consultation with went to press but the BPI's rr JusHce XnsH K0Ult hlt "e"If

ts mming to unions - moves that will hin- Jeremy Silver said the plans Lnosals are accentcd Tt, ln ^ US- , . , der ^eduling of interna- could have dramatic implica- proposals are accepted. The new regulations also tional tours. tions for UK artists. r acting and other arts The new regulations would "It could affect the ability of set an annual number of UK artists to tour in the US 25,000 visas for a variety of and to get artists broken 's categories compared to there," he says, 
the US~ o inumuuna uie current 78,000. The plans will 

The rules drafted by the US Immigration and Naturali- professions and ... l own aa a zation Service propose a cut of bid to protect US performers. uPr0ty0th . int*lenumt5er The proposals would prevent w ot foreign artists allowed into US sponsors and promoters the current 78,000. 
Thov will oloa f™m ^Pp!yine for visas more In the UK, the IFPI and the to a 45-day public discussion i detailed than 90 days in advance of a Musicians Union were un- period. If accepted, they will aware of the proposals as MW take effect from October 1. evidence of achieven it from booking and would 

Ratner jibe 
for King title 
Jonathan King's Revvolution magazine has provoked a mix- ed response among record com- 

EMI general manager Mike Andrews described the maga- zine — which included articles on farting and how to cheat in exams in its first issue — as "brilliant". "I think it's first class. It's like Def II in print in that it does not conform. We will sup- port it all the way," he says. Mark Williams, marketing manager at Virgin, takes a dif- ferent view. "I hadn't realised it was a joint venture with Ratners. I'm afraid I think it's absolute crap," he says. King said he was "100% pleased" with it, but admitted there had been problems in newsagents — "In one shop, it was between Exchange & Mart and Jewish Chronicle." • The relaunch of Select, has been given a unanimous thumbs up. Mike Andrews at EMI says the company will now be advertising in the pub- lication on the strength of its new look. 

MW is tops 
with DJs Music Week's takeover of the dance elements of Record Mir- ror has been a resounding suc- cess, according to research by new DJ information service MIP (see page 5). A huge 77.8% of DJs read Music Week incorporating Record Mirror, more than MixMag, DJ or Blues and Soul. The survey of 300 DJs was conducted on May 22/23, seven weeks after Record Mirror was incorporated into Music Week. 

MixM.ig 

Kiss MD slams 

Goddard claims 
Sacked Kiss FM programming head Grant Goddard had been planning to lay off all the sta- tion's weekend DJs and play more pop to compete with rival Capital. But Kiss managing director Gordon McNamee says the station had not agreed to the proposals which, he says, were a clear sign that Goddard was a face that didn't fit. Goddard, who was dismissed from the dance radio station last week, recommended a wider definition of dance mu- sic and more chart hits for the station's playlist. He also suggested ridding 

the station of all its i weekend DJs — a reco   dation that has incensed McNamee. • "1 am really pissed off about this. Grant got together lots of ideas in a discussion docu- ment. Not all of them were put to the board and they were by no means accepted," he says. "The most damaging idea is the sacking of DJs. That has obviously worried a lot of our staff but it's not an idea we are considering." Goddard argues that his rec- ommendations were accepted. "There was no disagreement over policy," he says. 

"Programming policy rec- ommendations for 1991/2 that are entirely my work were ac- cepted by all heads of depart- ment. My proposals are now company policy," he adds. McNamee says if any changes are made at Kiss FM, they will not be until August — after the next JICRAR fig- ures are released. Meanwhile, Kiss FM's latest ad campaign has upset London Underground. It has banned one poster with the slogan "Same old boring station every morning? (no wonder no-one ever smiles on the tube)". See Letters, p6. 

East West lures 

Taylor from A&M 
East West has poached award- winning A&M marketing di- rector Elyse Taylor in a shake- up which has also seen Fraser Kennedy quit the company. Taylor joins East West after an 18-month stint at A&M where she took the Music Week award for best market- ing campaign in February for her work on The Carpenters. As well as taking on the marketing director role at East West, Taylor will also take over Fraser Kennedy's duties as director of artist de- velopment. Kennedy refuses to com- ment on his departure last week, but East West manag- ing director Max Hole says he resigned. Managing director of A&M Howard Berman describes Taylor's departure as amic- able. Taylor, who takes up her new job next Monday, had pre- viously worked at 10 Records 

Fraser; quitting East Wes/ 
and CBS. She was appointed head of the marketing depart- ment at the newly-created AVL in 1988 before joining A&M in 1990. Max Hole says; "We were fortunate enough to win the Music Week marketing award for Simply Red in 1989. When Elyse took it away from us in 1990, I decided that if you can't beat them, get them to join you!" 

London set 
to fight fine 
London Records says it is tak- ing legal advice over its £50,000 chart hyping fine by the BPI. 
pany had not sent the money to the BPI. London was fined despite there being no direct evidence that it had mounted- the attempted hype. "We are taking legal ad- vice," says Ames, adding that London would be contacting the BPI about the fine shortly. Some industry sources ex- pressed incredulity at the size of the fine and suggested Lon- don could challenge the move in the High Court. Investigations into Virgin's alleged involvement in a simi- lar chart hyping attempt relat- ing to a Lenny Kravitz single are continuing. Rhythm King says it feels "relieved and vindicated" that it was not found directly re- sponsible for the hyping of a S'Express single which result- ed in a £2,000 fine. 

COMMENT 

Retailers and record companies have this week expressed shock at the Metropolitan Police action against Island Records. Most of us instinctively feel something is wrong when squads of policemen start invading warehouses and confiscating records. The problem with the confused 1959 Obscene' Publications Act is that it involves making a choice between idealism and pragmatism. Ideally, it should be no business of the law to involve itself in censoring records. While the NWA record is undoubtedly offensive to many people and others feel it is just plain bad, neither point justifies a state ban. It can only be an individual business decision as to which position to take. Island, its distributor PolyGram and retailers like Our Price decided they wished to be involved in the NWA release; HMV and Virgin among others decided otherwise. All had valid reasons for their decisions and there is little point in recriminations on either side. However shocking the NWA police raid, the most worrying aspectofthe controversy is the possibility that it may be the thin end of a wedge that could end up with compulsory stickering. In this atmosphere it is even more important that the industry first regulates itself. 
This issue marks my first anniversary at Music Week. During that time we have reassessed some elements of the paper and developed a few new ideas. But I believe our philosophy is the same as it's always been: to serve Britain's most successful creative industry. On a personal note, it's been a challenge getting to know a whole new industry but thanks to all of you for making it such an enjoyable 
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OPINION 

We no w have about 15 different and incompatible digital formats. Philips and Sony have invested enormous amounts of money to produce two more: DCC and Mini-Disc. One wonders how much time has been spent with professional users in the business, either on the studio or domestic side, to find out how they feel about the ergonomics or the sound of these new formats. In the motor industry, prototypes are tested by a broad range of potential users before any of them reach the manufacturing stage. I don't know anyone in the business who has seen either a DCC or a Mini- Disc. 
Yet again we are being landed with a technology-led product with the manufacturers assuming that their choices will be the ones wanted, or needed, by consumers. I am not even convinced that we, the users, need another digital format. A lesson ought to have been learned from the ill-fated introduction of quadrophonic sound systems in the early Seventies. In the end there were so many incompatible systems that nobody wanted any of them. The same could happen with both DCC and Mini-Disc. It's the worst scenario, but unless Philips and Sony start working together to find the best format for the user — rather than trying to outdo each other—digital as a whole could die a death. Even if that doesn't happen, we may end up with the worst of the formats; the format which won the video technology war, VHS, was far from being the best. The introduction of DCC and Mini-Disc, and the bullish way in which they are being introduced, smacks of a clash of corporate egos rather than something that is ultimately best for the punters and anyone else using them. David Smith is technical manager of Lillie Yard Studios. 

NEWS 

Goldsmith slams city councils 
Harvey Goldsmith has attack- ed city councils for not consult- ing promoters when opening 

His outburst follows Shef- field Council's "abysmal atti- tude" while setting-up the new Sheffield Arena. Goldsmith promoted the first cc 

about the concert hall until the first night. "We spent almost a year try- ing to talk to Sheffield Council about this arena so that we could talk before they finished building — but they wouldn't," he says. "It's typical of the attitude of constructors and city corpor- ations in this country who be- lieve the music industry is full 

of second-class people without credibility or anything to say." Goldsmith says he is not making a personal assault on the venue's managers, SMG, but "a promoter's attack on a new venue and the abys- mal attitude that people have in the construction busi- 

rible", he says. "The building just hasn't been acoustically- treated properly." The venue will have to im- prove its PR and marketing too. "They've done very little about enticing the music biz there and they'll have to do a lot of work to get me back up there," he says. • Sheffield's steel resolve, 

Orchestras join 

MU split threat 
London orchestras are leading a move to challenge the Musi- cians' Union's negotiating powers, writes Phil Sommerich. Following the collapse of three years of talks over session fees between the MU and the Producers Association, which represents about 1,300 production companies, the four main orchestras are consider- ing going it alone. But Nigel Warren-Green, managing director of the Lon- don Chamber Orchestra, which is spearheading the breakaway, says he wants to go even further, smashing the MU's hold over setting fees for 
concerts. 'The object of discussions would be to explore what new freedoms are available to us given the breakdown of negoti- 

The orchestras' fears that more lucrative film and TV sessions would go overseas in- creased when the talks col- lapsed in April, leaving the 

Warren-Green: breakaway 
union and the fering separate "model agree- ments" to their members. John Willan, MD of the Lon- don Philharmonic, is more cautious. He believes the prob- lems are caused by the fact that no body represents the or- chestra managers. "We are re- sponsible for the day-to-day negotiations of recording s, but we have o say," 

Some orchestras are con- sidering following the London Philharmonic whose subsidi- ary company is an associate member of the Producers' As- sociation, negotiating directly 

with producers. Don Smith, sessions organ- iser for the MU, says members are not facing a downturn in work. The fees negoti- re those which musi- 

tem, representing the wishes of our members," he says. Smith adds: "On paper, sessions in Pans, Munich or Berlin might be cheaper but the fact is that recording there takes more time and in the end the job does not come out as well." He points out that US com- poser Jerry Goldsmith has de- cided to continue recording in the UK and that French and Spanish producers are still signing British orchestras. But Warren-Green predicts that a split with the MU is in- evitable. "I don't think it's possible to manage an or- chestra in the Nineties under the terms and conditions im- posed by the MU." 

Catch 23 scoop industry prize 
Polydor is releasing the debut single by Catch 23, the win- ners of the industry-wide Hit The Write Note Competition on June 24. The Warwickshire band beat 4,500 other artists to win first prize in the competition sponsored by Polydor, Our Price, Radio One and the Mean Fiddler venue. The single, Here 1 Am, will receive backing from Our Price as well as a separate Polydor marketing campaign. The retailer has guaranteed window and in-store displays. Polydor marketing execu- 

Catch 23: in-store displays 
live Peter Leigh says the chain's involvement will not reduce the cost of its push. "We have to be sure that other re- tailers don't view it simply as an Our Price promotion and don't want to get involved." Radio One says there is no guarantee the single will get 

its playlist even though the station's listeners helped se- lect the competition winners. As well as a one-single re- cording contract, Catch 23 also picked up a publishing deal with PolyGram Publishing, a cheque for £1,000 and a gold- plated Shure microphone. Polydor MD David Munns says the label offer of a longer contract depends on how the first single fares. The single is being released in seven-, 12-inch and cassette formats, and a CD may follow. The sleeve design will incor- porate the competition logo. 

Umbrella's 
big turnout 
hopes fade 
Organisers of Umbrella's fifth seminar have cut their esti- mate of delegate numbers by 200 despite being close to an- nouncing a full list of speak- 

Seminar organiser Greg Lynn had aimed to double last year's attendance of 250. but he had just 180 confirmed bookings as Music Week went to press. "I think 300 is a real- istic figure," he says. Speakers and panelists for the conference at the Univer- sity of London include DJ Andy Weatherall of Boys' Own, Bill Gilliam of Alterna- tive Tentacles and Snub TV producer Brenda Kelly. The 21 seminars will cover issues such as the Rough Trade collapse, racism in the industry and the role of dance. Lynn is also promoting a series of concerts — including Half Man Half Biscuit, The Mekons and A House — to co- incide with the conference with free entry for delegates. 
Levitt men in 
portfolio plan 
Former heads of the Levitt Group's entertainment divi- sion David Courtney and Grant Black have launched a package of investment schemes aimed at the music and entertainment industry in conjunction with insurer Gen- eral Portfolio. The joint venture has begun with the launch of a series ol pension projects, with other in- vestment deals to follow. Grant Black says: "The en- tertainment industry has special needs. The experiences of acts such as Bros and even Steve Marriott have shown that when it comes to financial planning artists are often lacking." The Courtney Black Organ- isation was formed when tn Levitt Group collapsed last year. 
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NEWS 

Dire Straits tour 

will banner DCC 

Poster boss 
claims raid 
was unfair 
The Sheffield poster factory raided by counterfeiting inves- tigators claims it is being victimised. Director of Go Bang poster production company Kane Yeardley says he is being made an example of while there are bigger, more illicit operators throughout the UK and Europe. The investigators have exaggerated the scale of the business, he claims. The com- pany had sales of just £750,000 last year compared with the £4m claimed, and stocks just 100,000 posters rather than the 1m claimed, he says. "The majority of our range is licensed or copyright ap- proved but there is a grey area around some of our range. The new copyright law hasn't been tested yet." A spokesman for the Counterfeiting Intelligence Bureau says other companies are also now being probed. There are not likely to be any arrests for 10 weeks, he adds, while evidence is gather- ed. 
Pluggers offer 
promos for sale 
mail service 
Promotion company Clubnet is offering to sift through white label releases for DJs to pro- duce a special sampler in a unique mail order service. But the system will mean DJs will pay for the records they currently get free from record companies who are try- ing to raise the profile of new dance tracks. The service is being set up by Clubnet in partnership with PR consultancy The Shar- per Image under the name Music Industry Pool (MIP). Dave Randall, of Clubnet, says: "Most DJs receive up to 25 white labels through the post every week and it's a real 

Under MIP's system, sub- scribers will decide from the sampler tape which tracks they want and pay £2.29 for each. Subscription will cost £25.50 a year. As well as eliminating the hassle of unwanted white labels, the scheme also cuts down on waste for record com- panies, says Randall. It has already received the backing of several majors and smaller labels. Research of Clubnet's existing DJs shows they are willing to pay for the white labels, says Randall. 

Philips is to use Dire Straits' 300-date world tour to promote its Digital Compact Cassette. The band and manager Ed Bicknell have agreed to give their backing to the new for- mat at their concerts. Half the tour will go under the banner Philips Compact Disc, the other Philips Digital Compact Cassette. But the move does not mean Dire Straits will be releasing their new album, On Every Street, on DCC. Bicknell says: "We will be the first act to get into DCC but it is not definite that we will have the album on the for- mat until the royalties situ- ation is sorted out. "We will be supporting DCC on tour from next April on- wards when the format is launched. We feel it represents the most important jump in sound carrier technology for the next 10 years." Bicknell stresses the band is 

PPL fears its row over new li- censes with the Association of Independent Radio Contrac- tors — worth up to £9m a year to the record industry — could mirror their last eight-year battle. With a copyright tribunal hearing not likely until the end of 1992, PPL head of legal affairs Trevor Faure predicts the duel could "dwarf the BPI/MCPS wrangle, running since 1988. The license deal reached after a High Court battle last- ing from 1978 to 1986 finally ran out on December 31. But PPL and AIRC have been un- able to reach any new agree- ment. The row came to a head when AIRC representatives stormed out of a meeting in February. The last deal pegged needle time payments by independent radio stations at 4% of net ad- vertising revenue up to £1.66m, with the levy rising to 7% over £1.66m. The rate is based on a nine-hour music 
Now PPL is proposing a slid- ing scale up to 20% of ad in- come, rising in line with the 

supporting DCC in the hope that record companies will price the format for consumers and not for audiophiles, "I think the £10 barrier is very important and unless the record companies are sensible in their pricing, it just won't work," says Bicknell. The tie-in with Philips is the second time Dire Straits have been sponsored by the Dutch electronics giant, following 

hours of music played. An "ex- perimental" period starting after the Monopoly and Mergers Commission report in 1988 showed stations play 16 to 18 hours of music a day. The new agreement would allow unlimited music al- though royalties payments would rise on average by 40%. AIRC, on the other hand, wants a drop to a straight 3.5% levy to bring it closer to levels paid elsewhere in Europe, says director Brian West. Trevor Faure says: "Records are the most attractive way of getting ad revenue. We don't mind that, as long as it is duly recognised. Under this system if you are not using much mu- sic you don't pay much." The PPL plan would earn the industry an extra £5m to £10m a year. A big station earning £26m a year ad rev- enue would have to pay 7% for nine hours of music compared with 6.7% under the old sys- tem, he estimates. Brian West claims it is not the music which boosts rev- enue but the way it is pro- grammed and accuses PPL of being greedy. 

their partnership during the Brothers In Arms tour -six 
Phonogram is banking on the new album, released on September 9, to be its biggest selling release of this year. Full marketing details have yet to be confirmed, but the company expects to release be- tween four and seven singles Cfrom the album, starting with Calling Elvis on August 12. 

NEWSFILE 
Tower Records, HMV and possibly Sam Goody are all set for a retailing battle in Kingston-Upon-Thames in Surrey where each chain plans to open stores this year. 
A further 15 staff have been laid off at the new Rough Trade reincarnation RTM which says it had a smooth start last week despite teething problems in moving back catalogue stock. 
Virgin Retail has appointed former HMV operations director Charles Mclntyre as its European division operations director. 
Mango Records, Island Records' world music label, has appointed former Barclay Records executive Philippe Constantin as creative head, based in Paris. 
Pre-tax profits at Boots The Chemist — which includes its recorded music division — rose to £229m from £190m for year- end March 311991. 
There will now be three vacancies to be filled on the BP! Council at is AGM on July 5, following the departure of David Betteridge from Siren. Martin Mills, Tony Powell and Jon Webster are up for re-election. 

Stalemate fear 
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LETTERS 

Kiss iei 

the pink 
My colleagues and I on the board of Kiss FM certainly are not aware of any feeling of "blind panic" as Music Week suggested last week on the de- parture of our head of pro- gramming, Grant Goddard. We received a recommenda- 

Dickins rebuffs MCPS claim 
outburst by Phil Pickelt (Music Week, May 25) which reproduced the outpourings of the MCPS propaganda ma- chine so naively. No record company, "cap- tain of the recording indus- try", nor even the BPI, is seek- 1 ing to denigrate the value of 1 the song. But we will all argue 1 

account the huge investment to soap box oratory, which they make every year in Some might question flp A&R and marketing. It's a whether the art of songwriting W pity that Mr Pickett does not is really being helped by those W Mf appear to recognise the value who yell "bugger off" from the L, ^ ^ ,, Mi kJ to songwriters in having their pages of Music Week. , j ■ song recorded. Others would simply say v ,• 'T | Mr Pickett's "reliable that the MCPS must have lost HL, 1 sources" have sold him rather its head for a moment. This Klit short. I am surprised that his week they have got a new one, A extensive exnerience in the nerhans now t.hev will return 
programming from the man- agement team which all par- ticipants — except Goddard — were prepared to support. We did not feel his support for them was 100 per cent but in fact rather negative and we did not feel he was prepared to motivate his staff sufficiently. In those circumstances we re- luctantly concluded it was time to part company. Kiss FM is in good shape but is, like everyone else, concen- trating on getting through the 
people's lifetimes. At times like this everyone has to pull together and there is no room for loners convinced that only they can steer the ship. Keith McDowell Chairman Kiss 100 FM 80 Holloway Road London N7 8JL 

Mpplmm tv u , U ""'S Dickins- "astonished" music industryhas not inform- * reasonable negotiation. MCPS/BPI Tribunal hearing h>K*ins, astonisnea ed h.m beUer ^ ^ Rob Dickins> chairman that the majority of income writers are valued but, when suggests. Perhaps he would be Warner Music UK from a song comes from it be- deciding their royalty, record better served discussing the 28 Kensington Church ing recorded. Of course song- companies have to take into real issues rather than taking Street, London W8 4EP 

Rough Trade's rough justice 
How ironic that the only asset the heap when it came to fund- such as Sonic Youth, Lydia Rough Trade has managed to ing and even money generated Lunch and Galaxie 500. sell, after months of effort, is by our efforts was not plough- In March, Peter and I, to- the totally unfunded and ed back in, but disappeared gether with Lynne Roach, the unacknowledged publishing into other parts of the group. financial controller, put in a company. And that this sup- Many of the representatives formal bid to buy the cata- posedly employee-orientated on the main board didn't even logue. Other parties interested group chose not to sell to the understand what music pub- in buying the catalogue cour- ex-employees who had created lishing was. When a final as- teously withdrew when they the asset in the first place, but sessment was made in March heard of our intentions. Unfor- to total outsiders. of this year, the record com- tunately, however. Complete I ran RT Music from April pany owed us £80,000. Music did not, and we lost. 1982, working with Peter Nonetheless, we built a Cathi Gibson Walmsley, the international reputation for efficiency, re- 81 Wallingford Road director ofthe record company, suiting in a catalogue which Goring RTM was always the bottom of included material by writers Reading RG8 0HL 

Culture shocks 
Surely the recent, otherwise enjoyable, Simple Truth con- cert should have aimed to raise the world's consciousness of the Kurds' culture by giving more time to their music. The organisers did allow a well known Kurdish singer to per- form, but with an untested backing group and without a sound-check. Their rendition was not a true reflection.ol" the music, and a great opportunity was missed. Julia Wright Manager, Kurdistan PO Box 2463 London W2 6QS 
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MEDIA 

Brm W tempts labels EXPOSURE 

M H i MONDAY JUNE 10 
Magazine: Straight No Chaser. Launched in 1988 
Cover price: £2. 
Key'stafL Pu^Usher/editor 

anCe Sr'dBasstNexi"8 

SSsF"" 
TUESDAY JUNE 11 

Age profile: 18-34. 
P^s'whilhusfallymer 9 ' 11 

NeilDiamon^Live.Channel 
4ain. We wanted to show'them Home A"d Away; cheaper rates, but is it where labels need acts? WEDNESDAY JUNE 12 

worldmde5 "JaTz^Ae"18' core, the spiril af the ".ag. 

product manager Neil MPartin. good'showing in the all-im- foTto re'fie'ct TfelMn TV The Best Of The Word 
O ^^™slsaak 

6.30-7^ 0Ur' 
from Latin.Jazz^ to African TV shows record company ex- pany Dino, is also cautious However many companies 

tal spend was £28.5m, last between the TV listing mags TVas{^^0^HMWsne^ma^- 
ElEiftrFi 
-S-ICIlp 

O 10.35-11.35pm 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1; 
o;;- 

mJa d Brando' ^ Packa
t?

es of late-^ghttr bUy,ng pr0perly for Friday At The Dome 
1 H SiouxsieAndThe 

Cost per thousand: £111 
lEFE'SHii 

ILOSpm-lSam 
SATURDAY JUNE 15 

Talkin' Loud, Polydor, Levi's. Buyer's view: "SNC is si:™ 
Q^OOalSpm 

"which Ugood from one'"' „ . | PROMO PLAY SURVEY | Forur7SfpmChannel 

point of view. Acts are keen to use it. giving it credibility The video for Cher's Shoop Minogue's Success (17.14). Shoop Song tops MWs latest Completing the top 10 were ^"SHiildren, it's held back by only 
ZThV-TpZLhZith l™™ minutedEf' ahritay "on Kids^On' The^lock0 aSAS)! UK terrestrial TV in the four Jason Donovan (14.18), Kylie One: 10-llpm 
^cnlkarD^dPorter, weeks to May 25. Minogue (14.12), Cathy Den- Narrowly beaten into the run- nis (12.18), KLF (12.02), REM ners-up slots were Jive's Hi (11.52) and Roxette (11.32). J Five (17.17 minutes) and Dannii Source: TV Tracking 

Paramount City featuring 
1 111 Astley^BBCl: ^ 10.35-11.05 

iiusicweek binders 

Music Week binders are available for you to conveniently store back issues of Music Week. The 
custom made, smart, easy to use binders hold six months of Music Week and cost only £6.95 
each or £12.95 for two {including p&p in the UK). To order simply send your cheque or postal 
order to: ASP Reader Service, Argos House, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7ST. 

Making amount payable to ASP Ltd. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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TALENT 

ZTT brings the posse 

spirit to stadium rock 
With Seal's successful shift from club hits to number one albums complete, ZTT is on the brink of another daredevil leap. A guitar-based four-piece is being groomed for main-' stream success by a label pri- marily recognised for its dance output. Lomax's determination to reach audiences more likely to sway their arms than shuffle their feet was underlined by their recent support slot on Sinead O'Connor's March tour. Now ZTT is strengthening its group's chances with a star- studded array of guests con- tributing to their demos. 

ZTT managing director Liam Keeling recognises the benefits of a group associating itself with big names. "It is something we are very pleased about, but it is not always easy to know how to play it," he 
Formed after vocalist Kevin Mooney and -drummer John Reynolds met while working on Sinead O'Connor's The Lion And The Cobra, Lomax's mem- bers have been involved in the music business for some time. Mooney rarely shouts about his former life in Adam And The Ants while Reynolds once played in Trans vision Vamp. 

Lomax match the of U2 and Simple Minds 

But it is the stadium crowds of the Nineties rather than the cult fans from their past who stand to be most impressed by their soaring sound. Hold On was the song to arouse Reeling's interest and there is no better example of Lomax's ability to match the impassioned crescendos of U2 or Simple Minds. It is due for release as the next single. The same brand of white soul is showcased on Just Call Me Joe and I Want Your Hands On Me, songs written for O'Con- nor by Mooney and Reynolds respectively. "People say Lomax are not a ZTT act but the ability to write good songs is the only criterion I use," says Keeling. Rallying round on Lomax's demo album are Wendy And Lisa, ex-Smith Andy Rourke, Jah Wobble and Tackhead's Doug Wimbush. The mass of singers and players suggests the appliance of dance music's posse spirit to furnish the rock band with a tough and essential Nineties beat. The same distinctions were blurred by 808 State earlier this year when vocal- ists from New Order and the Sugarcubes surfaced on their ZTT album, Ex:el. Lomax's first single for ZTT, a cover of Bob Marley's Wait In Vain, dodged the attention of media and consumer. This time they are determined to grab both. Matthew Cole 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LONDON ity Of Loved By You and No Cure, Pink Floyd and a 
JOHN RILEY Already the beneficiary of a Nicky Campbell Radio One session, this expatriate Irish- man is a singer/songwriter whose direct pop songs could strike a chord with older buy- ers. Since You've Been Gone is straight out of the Chris Rea school of rock; melodic and 
Contact: Harry Maguire Tel: 071-328 1339 
THE CLASIC Jav Joy is a West Londoner with a line in passionately- performed love songs. He plays all the instruments on his two self-produced demos, which re- call some of the punk busker Patrik Fitzgerald's finest mo- ments. It may be rough, but there is no disguising the qual- 

Water Flows Uphill. Contact; Jav Joy Tel: 071-221 7380 

ISHA DEE This duo's live show has al- ready prompted Andy 

lange of Sixties influences. Extra Love and Looking Down emerge as strong rock songs with US appeal. Contact: Robin Sweeney Tel: 0985 212856 
CORK 

McCIusky (OMD) and Eddie FRANK AND WALTERS Lundon (China Crisis) to write This Irish trio's debut EP' songs for them. But their material on their four-track demo also impresses, particu- larly the delicate Slow. Contact: Mike Swift Tel: 0202 752103/768766 
WILTSHIRE 
FIVE O'CLOCK WORLD On offer here is an extremely polished, if slightly dated, rock 

i July on Setanta, the label which has already pro- duced Into Paradise and Power Of Dreams. All signs point to major label interest here, too, as in the song Michael they have a potential indie classic.. Although at times they recall The Wedding Present and other janglies, the lyrical warmth puts them on a higher plane. Contact: Keith Cullen' sound which flits between The Tel: 071-703 0971 

N\-R EASY 
INSTALMENT 
PLAN 

Full in-store systems ^ through flexible, easy payments, with no —• single capital outlay. 

QUALITY 

QUANTITY 
capacity, space-efficient stocking. 

FLEXIBILITY 

FREE 
In-store design and planning. 

TEL 
@773 

812800 -a 

J 

APOL 
SPACE SYSTEMS LTD 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums  
Fashionably withdrawn as her first hit single Baby Baby was scaling the charts, Amy Grant's Heart In Motion is available once again, and gives ample proof that the American, who has hitherto been better known as an inspirational singer than a pop artist, is a talented vocalist. Baby Baby is perhaps the most commercial track, but Grant's warm and intimate vocals are best served by songs like How Can We See That Far and Hope Set High. God and Jesus are mentioned throughout the album, but not obtrusively so and even non-believers can enjoy what is purely and simply a fine pop album. Sexy superstar Kylie Minogue (who thought we 

would ever say that?) has her Top 10 album Rhythm Of Love reissued this week in a limited gold edition, on cassette and CD only, with the original 11 tracks being supplemented by 12-inch versions of Step Back In Time, What Do I Have To Do and Shocked. With a running time now exceeding an hour, the album is bound to return to the upper echelons of the 

With a horribly accurate title, the new EMI compilation It's Cool is the spiritual successor to its 1986 release Now — The Summer Album, including many of the same tracks. Everything here pertains to summer, with Club Tropicana, Long Hot Summer and Beach Baby. Solid sales are guaranteed anyway, but watch this one rise with the temperature. 

The seemingly endless procession of stars from TV's Neighbours who think they can sing continues apace, with Mark Stevens' This Is The Way To Heaven, written by Nik Kershaw. Kershaw has written much better songs, but Stevens is, at 19, young enough, good looking enough and sufficiently competent to take it deep into the heart of the chart. Chesney Hawkes, another 19-year-old hearthrob to have a hit with a Kershaw song — the number one The One And Only — returns, this time with a song he partly wrote himself, I'm A Man, Not A Boy. Sad to say it is very weak indeed, and will struggle to reach the Top 10. It will only be a temporary setback for young Chesney however. His third single (Secrets Of 

Psychedelic Furs: complex 
My Heart) is a much stronger song, and his performance of it will win the grudging admiration of 

Still basking in the glow of his success with Frances Nero, producer/songwriter Ian Levine continues on the comeback trail with another former Motown artist Billy Griffin. Griffin scored a major solo hit eight years ago with Hold Me Tighter In The Rain, and his latest, Technicolour, which he co- 

wrote with Levine, is a soulful swaying summery groove with real strings. The whole confection being topped by his angelic 
The Psychedelic Furs' dour sound has changed little since they first came on to the scene in the Seventies. Recently signed to East West, their label debut is Until She Comes, a complex and, yes, low key, song— but one which has a great hook, and sounds very contemporary. 

PAULA ABDUL. Push Push. Captive/Virgin America VUS 38. To what extent Abdul was responsible for the vocals on her debut album is a matter the US law courts will determine. Meanwhile, her new single Push Push is already a massive hit in the US, and is destined for similar success here. 

ASV this month uses its newly revived budget label Quicksilva to launch a begin- ners' guide to classical music, the first of several such user- friendly initiatives planned by the industry this year to attract new buyers to the classics. The Quicksilva Collection will encapsulate the history of classical music from the Re- naissance to the present day through 100 works on 12 CDs/MCs. Out now are Volume 2, covering the Baroque era, and Volume 3, Mozart to Schubert. On full price ASV launches a series in which the Lindsay String Quartet will explore music of the Bohemians, start- ing with Dvorak and Janacek. Other continuing ASV stor- ies this month: Volume 5 (of six) of Daniel Smith's journey through the Vivaldi bassoon concertos, concerto disc No 4 from clarinettist Emma Johnson, playing Crusell, Kozeluch and Krommer with the Royal Philharmonic Or- chestra under Giinther Herbig, and, by popular de- mand, a second helping of sacred music by the 16th cen- tury Scottish composer Robert Carver, sung by Alan Tavener's Capella Nova. Philips adopts the pop-video approach to promote Dmitri Hvorostovsky's new Russian Romances recording of songs by Tchaikovsky and Rachman- inov. A French-made video of the sultry-looking (and sound- ing) Russian bass singing Tchaikovsky in what looks like a Siberian tavern is aired by BBC 2 on 22 June as part of its coverage of the Cardiff Singer of the World Competi- tion, of which Hvorostovsky is the previous winner. 

SCHUTZ: The Psalms of David. Choir of Trinity Col- lege Cambridge, His Majest- ies Sagbutts, and Cornetts/Richard Marlow, Conifer CDCF 190. Baroque music for brass and choir tends to be recorded in resonant acoustics with boomy bass and muddy acoustic. Conifer spec- tacularly pinpoints light, sil- very voices separated from the golden brass and strings, an effect both ethereal and earthy, thanks to immacu- lately drilled singing and play- ing. Phil Sommerich 

In addition to Record Mirror's 
Rhythm Section Circuit Breaker (RSR RS002, via 071- 735 2413), percussive 125.9bpm jiggly raver; Digital Scream Gracy 3 (Slippy Gimbo SL1MBO 2), episodically ambient unrushed 122.7bpm raver; Pet Therapy Voices That Care (Zinc ZINC 001, RE), sparsely throbbing 128bpm cool galloper; Steely & Clevie featuring Suzanne Couch Why (Profile PROFT 333, P), dancehall reggae 87.2bpm Carly Simon revival; CJ's Arrival It Should Have Been Me (Musidisc 106936, P), Carol Jiani wailed soulful 96.6bpm Yvonne Fair revival. Meanwhile, hot on Euro im- port are Set Up System Fairy Dust (Big Time Int. BTI 9105), Cubic 22 creators' frantic 129.6bpm skittery rattler; Sonic Solution Quest (R&S RS 9121), totally twittery 128.6bpm bleeper, with raving 127.5bpm Music flip; D.J. » H. featuring Stefy I Like It (Wicked & Wild WW003), pounding 120.6bpm brassy jangler; 6 Bells All Me The 

Mailman (Remix) Rhythm Records RHYTHM 015-5), gal- loping 124bpm techno raver; Outlander Outlander (R&S RS 9116), twittery rave EP; Holy Noise Enter The Dark- ness (Hithouse HIT 6.004), raving techno EP; S.S.R. To Be House (Inside IN 6074), clicked but attractive 122.1bpm Italo house; Chan- nel X Rave The Rhythm (Beat Box BB 025), fiercely gallop- ing 127.6bpm raver. US im- ports include Yasmin Wanna Dance (Geffen GEF12-21649), CJ Mackintosh mixed cooing 100.5bpm chunky jiggler; Subculture featuring Mar- cus The Voyage (Strobe ST- 002), moaning cool 120.8bpm deep house tinkler. 
JAMES BRATTON Pres- ents SUSAN CLARK: Your Love Rain Down. Cham- pion CHAMP 12-281, BMG. Superb soaringly warbled soulful 113bpm attractive catchy loper, just made for radio. James Hamilton 

Very pleasantly surprised by the success of last year's Paris By Night compilation, EMI has followed it up with a clutch of similarly styled reis- sues: Paris Blues, French Realist Singers, 1926-58 (CDP 7964462); Pianos With Braces, The Garlic And Gauloises World Of The French Accordionists And Singers (7964512); Berlin By Night (7963312) and The Essential Marlene Dietrich (7964502). Of the four Berlin is the weak- est. Somehow the mix is too re- petitive, while the two French compilations are utterly charming and the Marlene Dietrich is perfectly titled. Ace, having successfully 

dipped a toe in the water with 20 Gospel Greats, has decided to systematically mine its enormous gospel catalogue. The first results are a series of CD twofers of Best Ofs from Speciality. The artists featur- ed are The Swan Silvertones (CDCHD 340) Dorothy Love Coates (343). The Original Five Blind Boys Of Ala- bama (341) and The Pilgrim Travellers (342). AH are ex- cellent, with the Silvertones, featuring the majestic vocals of Claude, The Master of the Falsetto' Jeter, essential. Pickwick has introduced the Elite label to bring a smarter image to the company. Each Elite offering is "a totally new compilation of a major artist with comprehensive sleeve- notes", Yet another Flcetwood Mac offering (Like This Way, ELITE008CD) isn't quite that, but the other outings are far better, including an intriguing Dave Mason compilation (Show Me Some Affection, 010CD), a Greatest Hits From Dave Brubeck (009CD) and a welcome selection of Fifties Louis Arm- strong (Blues 'n' More 013CD). 
Dorothy Love Coates: Best Of The Dorothy Love Coates (Speciality 343). This Speciality release should do particularly well as it features No Hiding Place as used in the film Ghost. 

Country m circumvent its clicked market- ing association with obvious US companies such as Kentu- cky Fried Chicken and Mac- Donalds, according to jingles company Mingles Music. After registering a gradual increase in demand for country style 

themes from clients, it can- vassed UK Gold radio stations about their current pro- gramming mix. According to Mingles the results showed a growing interest in country music which it expects to see spinning off into advertising. Meanwhile, a survey carried out by the British Country Music Association identifies that both BBC and indepen- dent radio stations are ham- strung by lack of support from record companies. According to BCM's survey of the UK's 70 plus stations, 89% express- ed dissatisfaction with labels' repertoire knowledge and will- ingness to send review copies. The release of Kalhy Mattea's seventh album Time Passes By has been delayed until July, Her appearance at London's Mean Fiddler and various radio interviews last month should provide impetus for Phonogram's campaign which aims to boost her main- stream appeal. The change to MWs country chart has received a thumbs up from dealers. Steve Wright, lower ground floor manager at HMV Oxford Circus says: "The change in emphasis means the chart will no longer reflect just major artists who have a cross- over into country but will fea- ture a wider range of bona fide country artists." 
AARON TIPPEN: You've Got To Stand For Some- thing, RCA PL 82374. With a number one single and 16 weeks on Billboards country music chart, Tippen is one of the few new names to notice- ably debut in the US this year. Tattooed body builder Tippen trades on a macho but tongue in cheek image borne out by some skilful lyrics with a solid honky tonk backing. 
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12 Rollin' out 14 Vanilla Ice leads new releases 
Monkey nuts Skid Row claw their way up the singles chart 

20 Electronic era Manchester duo grab indie albums top spot 
~ Dawn raids 

Btusicweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 15 JUNE 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Color Me Badd's debut smash I Wanna Sex You Up pulls away from the chasing group, and now has an emphatic lead at the top of the singles chart. It seems likely to remain unchallenged for at least a fortnight. Another bumper intake of new entries into the Top 75 is headed by Skid Row's Monkey Business at number 19. The first single from their upcoming album Slave To The Grind was j ust outside the Top. 200 last week. Another massive move comes from All About Eve, whose Farewell r\ Mr. Sorrow soars from number ^—181 to 36. Both records were deliberately issued in one configuration in limited numbers before the start of the month, this ploy ensuring that they could subsequently be issued in a total of five formats. Records issued after June 1 are, of course, now restricted to a maximum of four editions. On the album chart, Seal's self-titled debut stayed top for a third week, defeating 

Deacon Blue's Fellow ( Hoodlums by a tiny margin. ^ Incidentally, the Seal album isn't the second number one produced by Trevor Horn, as previously inSTcatetflTere. In addition to helming Frankie Goes To Hollywood's 1984 chart topper Welcome To The Pleasuredome, Horn co-produced Simple Minds' number one Street Fighting Years with Stephen Lipson. NWA's controversial new album EfiI4Zaggin makes a strong introductory showing at number 25, even though it was stocked only by independents and — for a couple of days at least — Our Price. According to Gallup, the 
ANALYSIS 
The rise and fall of Ned's Atomic Dustbin in the music video chart highlights once more the advantage and disadvantage which is a strong fan base. Last week, the group's first full-length video, Nothing Is Cool on Sony Music Video, entered the chart at number one but suffered a huge drop to number 20 this week. The move is an extreme example of how the music video chart often mimics the album and singles charts in that the chart life for certain acts is limited. Artists with a cult following, particularly indie and heavy metal bands, all benefit from instant sales immediately after the release date. Those sales are often not maintained though, and in recent weeks James and Megadeth have benefited and suffered from the fact that they have huge hardcore followings — both 

dropping dramatically after 
Mark Richardson at Sony Music, who led the marketing campaign for the Ned's video, believes record companies should make more use of the format. He says they have been slow to take advantage of the format as a way of boosting profiles, even if consistent long-term sales are unlikely. "A lot of music videos are 

indies accounted for nearly nine out of every 10 sales of the album, even though a large percentage of them declined to stock it. A wave of re-entries sweep into the album chart this week. Of these, Bon Jovi, Belinda Carlisle, Phil Collins, the Eagles, Led Zeppelin and Tears For Fears are all beneficiaries of Woolworth's One, Two, Free campaign. These albums are the most successful of 38 albums featured in the promotion, in which anyone buying two cassettes or CDs from the range at £4.49/£7.99 respectively are entitled to choose a third free, effectively reducing the price of each to a little over £5 for compact discs, and just under £3 for 
A further lesson in hov generate sales in a provided by Kylie Minogue's Rhythm Of Love, a re-entry in the album chart thanks to the new "gold edition" which adds three new mixes to the cassette and CD formats. Alan Jones 

released with a whisper, usually after an album release, and with little support," says Richardson. "But they need to be marketed just like records." Richardson says he realised the potential of the Ned's video to get to number one — if he took advantage of the strong fan base and marketed it well. He decided to use the same press and promotions companies — Out Promotions and Capersville — that he had used for the band's last album, God Fodder, in a bid to give it the strongest push possible. Although the video has now plummeted to number 20, Richardson feels the prestige of reaching the top spot has given a worthwhile boost to the band's profile. "I'm now sure that video is a worthwhile format. We may be record companies but we don't have to think just in terms of records all the time," says Richardson. Nick Robinson 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales. 100=weeklY week week % diff average in 1990 Albums 81 79-2 -1 Singles 89 86-3 -3 Music Video 67 59 -12 -9 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 

4 SONY MUSIC 9 CONIFER 10 REVOLVER Gallup data. Based on Top 200 album charts, 6 May to 
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IF IT'S OUT IT'S IN...CHARTS PLUS 

A music week publication 

CHARTS PLUS is indispensable to 
> record companies 
> publishers 
> retailers 
> artist management 
> media 

long®' 
waves the rules 

and anyone with an interest in the music industry 
CHARTS PLUS is produced by chart specialists. ERA, each Monday, using the most up to date information on the OFFICIAL UK CHARTS compiled by Gallup for the music industry and used by Music \Afeek and the BBC. 

CHARTS PLUS includes charts and information which are not available elsewhere 

CHARTS PLUS gives you a wealth of chart data and background information for less than £10 per week: 

* Singles and Albums positions 76-200 * Detailed commentary on all new entries * Market shares by format * Genre charts not published anywhere else * Playlisted singles by radio station * World charts and country profiles 

For further details and a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham Walker, Spotlight 
Publications Ltd, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Telephone 071-620 3636. Fax 071-928 2881. 

* 10% discount on all subscriptions received before 1 July. 

□ 1 am interested in CHARTS PLUS, Name Position please send me a free copy Comoany 
□ 1 would like to subscribe to CHARTS Address PLUS, please invoice me at: 
□ £130.00 per quarter Nature of business Tel 
□ £495.00 per annum Signature   DatP 
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TITLES AZ 
(WRITERS) 

TOP 15 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL music week CHART 

■ Artist (Producer) Publisher 1 iprstrSog 1 1 i ! ™ei(producer pub|ishe Label 7' 

1. 
1 WANNA SEX YOU UP O Gian Color Me Badd (Or Freeze/Howie T/SpidermanJ Hip Hop/Hif 

38 32 2 PLANET OF SOUND Pixies (Norton) Rice And Beans A W0036{T)AV(»36CW 39 Q NAKED LOVE (JUST SAY YOU WANT ME)MercurYiTM4(i2)(F) a Quartz with Dina Carroll (Quartzl MCA ITMMC4/ITMCD4 A 2 3 BABY BABY ASMAMIYI7!)/AMMC737/AMCD727|F| Amy Grant (Thomasl Edward Grant/Age To Age/Yellow Eleoham (Leosonal 40 - 3 TAKE 5 Northside (Broudie) WC Factory FAC3087/FAC 308 (PI A FAC308C/FACD308 
3 ^ . THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG (IT'S IN HIS KISS) Epic 6566737/-(SM) 41 32 2 A WATCHER'S POINT OF VIEW PM Dawn (Youth) MCA Gee Street GEEd) 32 (F)^ 
4 . i PROMISE ME Bevertey Craven (Samwell-Smilh) WC Epic 6559437/-(SM) 42 se 2 MY SPECIAL CHILD Sinead O'Connor (O'Connor/Birketll EMI Ensign ENYIX) 646(E) A ENYXMC646/ENYCD646 A LilV HOLIDAY Sire W 0037(1) (W) 43 « 3 1 LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME) JiveJivEim)! ibmgi a Hi-Five IRiley) ZombafB-Funk ■iJIVECDZJl A 6 « SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE Wa,™ REMILWREM1WC BrOW0027OWCO27C0 44 30 3 ESCAPE PerfecloPB44563/PT445&42PK44563/P044554(BMGl A Gary Clail On-U Sound System (Sherwood) Perfecto/PolvGram/CC A 7 i. LIGHT MY FIRE The Doors (Rothchildl Rondor ElektraEKR 125fT)IW) EKR125C/EKR125CD 45 34 4 HEADLONG Queen (Queen/Richards) Queen/EMI Parlophonel121QUEEN 18(E) TCQUEEN18/C0QUEEN18 
8 ^ GYPSY WOMAN (LA DA DEE) 0 Crystal Waters (Basement Boysl BMG A&MAM(Y)772(F) MMC 772/AMCD772 © 46 13 3 CALL IT WHAT YOU WANT New Kids On The Block (Starr) EMI Columbia 6567857/6567855 (SM) 6567854'- 
9 6 

SHOCKED Kylie Minogue (Stock/Anken/Watermanl All Boys PWLPWL(T|81(P) PWMC81/PWCD81 47 as e CROCKETT'S THEME/CHANCER MCAMCS1541/- (BMGIA -/MCSTD1541 ▲ 10 - THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE CoolleiapoCOOllX)235(EI Kenny Thomas IPercy/LeyerJEMI/Rondor COOLMC235/COOICD235 ® 48 33 3 92 DEGREES Pop Will Eat Itself IWolff/Deanl BMG RCA PB 44555/PT 44556 (BMGI PK 44555/PD 44556 A 11 is ONLY FOOLS (NEVER FALL IN LOVE) IQZB44613OT44614IBMCI Sonia (Wright) EMI/Hyde Patk/Cordella ZK446I3KD«614 49 3S a FADING LIKE A FLOWER (EVERY TIME YOU.,.) emhiziem tsoiEi Roxelte (Ofwerman) EMI ICEM190/CDEM190 
A 12 " JEALOUSY Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys(Faltermeyer) Cage/10 rlophone(12)R 6283(E) ICR 6283/CDR 6283 50 32 4 KISS THEM FOR ME _ ^ ^ WOn<SHECS f&SHECD 19 ▲ 13 = DO YOU WANT ME Salt-N-Pepa (Hurby Luv Bug/lnvinciblesl All Boys fcSSisi 51 32 2 GENERATIONS OF LOVE More Protein PRO! 10(12) (F) A 

14 i TAINTED LOVE Mercury SOFT 2(12) (F) SOFMC2/SOFCD2 © 52 M CATCH THE BREEZE/SHINE Slowdive (Slowdive) EMI Creation CREn2d)(P) A -/CRESCD112 
15 » MOVE THAT BODY ARSCli Technotronic featuring Reggie (Bogaert) MCA P656^6568S^172 53 44 a HIGHWAYS The Blessing IDorfsman) BMG S3S~ 
16 3 TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG) Cathy Dennis (Dcnnis/Bodqerl Chrysalis/Memoiv Lane WydorCATOStF) 54 33 2 SPACE New Model Army INMAI Attack Attack/WC TCNMASSH 
17 - 3 YOM SWEETNESS MC Hammer IMC Hammer) EMI 55 [S3 WHAT YOU WANT Xpansions featuring Dale Joyner (MalonefCyrusI CC Arista 114246/614246^BMQ A 
18 s , LAST TRAIN TO TRANCENTRAL KLFCommur The KLF (The KLF) EG/2oo/WC/Wandee/BMG ilcationsKLF 0081X1 (RD KLF008C/KLF008CD 56 4a 3 NOW IS TOMORROW OrcaYRIT)66in Definition Of Sound (The Red King/Oonwon) CircalPolyGram YRC m ▲ 19 Q MONKEY BUSINESS Skid Row (Wagener) PolyGram Atlantic A 7573/-(W) A7673C/A7673CO 57 33 a R.S.V.P. Jason Donovan (Slock/AitkenlWatermanl All Boys PWLPWLd)80(P) PWMC80/PWCD80 ▲ 20 « s 1 TOUCH MYSELF Virg ' Divinyls (no credit) WODemse Barry/EMI in America VUSd) 36(F) VUSC36/VUSCD36 58 33 a THERE'S NO OTHER WAY Blur (Street) MCA TCFOOD29/CDFOOD29 
21 I s SUCCESS MCAMCSl 1 Oannii Minogue (Moody/Bell) Mushroom/Point/EMI I538/-/MCSC1538 (BMG) MCSTD1538 59 3S 2 RUBBERBANDMAN Yello (Yello)WC Mercury YELL05(12)(F» -/YEIC055 

A 22 3. 2 
REMEMBER ME WITH LOVE Ep Gloria Estefan (Estelan Jnr/Casas/Ostwaldl EMI ic6569^KKTOM) 60 33 2 ANASTHASIA T99 IDe Meyer/Abbeloos) P&M XL Recordings XLS 19/XLT19 (W) XLC19/XLS19CD 

| A 23 3. , WALKING DOWN MADISON Virgin VSm 1348(F) VSC1348A/SCDT1348 61 EE*) PERPETUAL DAWN The Orb IManasshe/PalersonfYouth) OrWBig Life/EC BigLifeBLR(T}46(Fl A 5 BLRMC46/BLRC46 
A 24 is 2 

, PEOPLE ARESTILL HAVING SEX f 'olydorPO 147/PZ147(F| POCS147/PZCD147 62 3, 4 SEE THE LIGHTS Virgin VSd) 1343 (Fl VSC 1343A/SCDT1343 
A 25^s FROM A DISTANCE ' Bette Midler (Mardin)BugWC 63 m SHE SELLS ^ l ^ London L0N(X| 298 (Fl A L0NCS298/10NC0298 
A 26 « > , GETTHE FUNK OUT mSw 64 24 2 LONDON CALLING The Clash (Stevens) Nineden/Virgin Columbia 6569467/-(SM) A 6569464/6569462 
A/ 27 CS3 THE MOTOWN SONG Warns ;r Brothers W003dTP(VV) 65 33 22 SEN2A UNA DONNA (WITHOUT A WOMAN) Londoneonixi 234 (f) Rod Stewart (Perry) MCA auccnero teatunnq raut rounq inustictl wutivtl LUNLb2W/LUNLUZ94 
A 28 M IT AIN'T OVER 'TIL IT'S OVER Virg Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) Miss Bessie/Virgin lin America VUSd) 34 IF) 66 CSS RUB-A-DUB Double Trouble (Double Trouble) Fictlen/Revue/Crei Desire WANT(X) 41 (P) A 

29 -s -1 , SAILING ON THE SEVEN SEAS ! OMD (OMD) Raw Unlld/Virgin \ Virgin VS(T) 1310(F) 'SC1310/VSCDT1310 © 67 32 4 YOUR SWAYING ARMS Deacon Blue (Kelly) Poor Columbia656893^WMl 
30 - : , THE ROBOTS Kraftwerk (Hutter/Schneider) EMI EMI112)EM192(EI TCEM192/COEM192 68 ESI DREAMS TO REMEMBER tcemiIucdeK ^ 
31 3, = . WHENEVER YOU NEED ME Siren SRNd) 140 (F) SRNC140/SRNC0140 69 M IF YOU WANNA BE HAPPY Jimmy Soul Ino credit) BMG Epic 6569647/-(SM) A 6569644/6569612 

I A 32 3S i 
. RECIPE FOR LOVE/IT HAD TO BE YOU i • Harry Connick Jr (Connick/Shaiman) A) EMI AA) EMI Columbia 6568907/-(SM) 6568904/6568902 70 CE3 HERE IT COMES AGAIN A&MAM(Y| 753(f) A AMMC 753/AMCDR 753 

A 

1 
r33 « . SOLACE OF YOU Ep ' Living Colour (Slasium)WC '^656—gM, 71 32 3 THERE'S GOT TO BE A WAY Mariah Carey IWake/Waldenl Sony/EMI Columbia 6569317f,6569316 (SM) 6569314/6569312 c34 « : 

COVER MY EYES {PAIN AND HEAVEN) EMiii2|MARiL(P| 13(E) ? Marillion (Neil) Charisma/Rondor TCMARlL13fC0MARILS13 72 34 3 WIND OF CHANGE Vertigo VERIX) 54(F) ■/VERCD54 
35CIE1 TRIBAL BASE : Rebel MOTenor Fly/Barringion Levy (Rebel MC) Fiction/CC Desire WANTIX) 44 (P) 73 >3 a WALKING IN MEMPHIS Marc Cohn (Cohn/Wischl CC Atlantic A 7747/-(W) A 7747C/A 7747CO 

a' -36 M a. EVNMC H'EVN'CD 14 74 D l1 A TIME AND A PLACE Virgin VS(T)1351/VCS 1351/-IF) A 
a 37 , SAFE FROM HARM 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
MiGMAGSH'MAGXtOlf) MAGCSIO/MAGCOIO 

Cover My Eyes (Pain R.S.V.P. (Stock/AitkerV And Heaven) (Hogarth/ Waterman)... 57 Rolhery/Keily/ Recipe For Love'll Had Trewavas'MosJey) 34 ToBeYou(A)Connick Crockett's Theme/ AAJJones/Kahn) 32 Chancer (Hammer) 47 Remember Me With 
(Fingerprints) 13 Robots. The (Hutter/ Dreams To Remember Schneider/Bartos) 30 (ReddingrReddmg/ Rub-A-Dub (Guest/ 

Escape (Clail/Rat) 44 Blaker'Keane) 66 Fading Like A Flower Ruboerbandman 
(CousirVPnce/RegarV Naja'Cobham/ 

From A Distance Sailing On The Seven 
(Dust/Rogers'Geary)5l SeeTr^UgtUsiK.; r, 
iBan^ncourl' i Una Dcm , 

Gypsy Woman (La Da (Fomacian'Musker) 65 Dee) (Waters' She Sells (Buckley/ 

Monkey Business Watcher's Point Of 

Naked Love (Just Say (Meine)..  

HE psychedelic furs 
Until She Comes 

yZ587/T/C/CD The Brand New Single 7" ■ 12" • CD • CASS 

7 12 CD ■ MC - Out Now 
nli 
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tiknm chart 
THE OFFICIAL Butsicweek CHART 

« tl II I I .1 J I 

22 37 Pet Shop Boys Jl 

Michael Bolton LOVE ISA WONDERFUL THI 

27 Zucchero & Paul Young SENZA UNA DONNA (Wl 

Pop Will Eat Itself 9? DEGREES 51 m Johnny Hates Jan featuring Dina Carroll NAKED LOVE 
■ Inner City HALLELUJAH 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
I WANNA SEX YOU UP, Co MORE THAN WORDS, Exi LOVE IS A WONDERFUL THING, Mi LOSING MY RELIGION. R.t I PONT WANNA CRY, Ma [ujjO UNBELIEVABLE. EMF POWER OF LOVE/LOVE POWER, Luther Vandross 
I LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING GAME), Hi- 

12* i; PLAYGROUND, Am 
* a [uk] RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW, Jes 15* 7S [W] HERE I AM [COME AND TAKE ME), UB « WE WANT THE FUNK, Gerard a MAMA SAID KNOCK YOU OUT, LL 

■ GYPSY WOMAN (SHE'S HOMELESS). Cf\ 20* ■ HOW CAN I EASE THE PAIN, Lisa Fi; RHYTHM OF MY HEART, Roi DO YOU WANT ME, Sal SILENT LUCIDITY. Queensryc QjjjQ TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG), Cathy Oenn.s LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, Sty 
BABY BABY, Amy Grant ■ PLACE IN THIS WORLD. Michael W Smith 

■ NEVER GONNA LET YOU DOWN, Surface 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music 

COOUN' AT THE PLAYGROUND, An EXTREME 11PORNOGRAFFITTI, Extre SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER. The Black Crow POWER OF LOVE, Luthe. QjE] SCHUBERT DIP, EMF WILSON PHILLIPS, Wilson Phillip HEART IN MOTION, Amy Grant 
is O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER, Ice T 
.« TO THE EXTREME, Vanilla Ic 21 2i MCMXCA.D., Enigma 
a DON'T ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Alan Jackson 
a THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION. Madonna I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, m o PLEASE HAMMER PONT HURT'EM, M.C. Ha. 
■ QUIK IS THE NAME, DJ Ouik s GARTH BROOKS. Ga 

m ui 

Imsicweek 
MiiMjnm.uH.i 

■ The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 
i/c Week for on 

□ ReeordalCDs/Tape I Date Card Expires— 

inl Organisation/Public L 
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ii 
JUNE 15 1991, FREE WITH MUSIC WEEK 

W 

BANKING ON HOLIDAY 
Madonna's 'Holiday' is only the second single to reach the Top 10 on three entirely separate occasions, emulating the Righteous Brothers' 'You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling'. What's particularly impressive about the success of 'Holiday' is that it scored its hat-trick in little over seven years, 19 years less than 'You've Lost That Loving' Feeling". Moreover, in its most recent Top 10 visit earlier this year, 'You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling' owed at least some of its success to its double A-side 'Ebb Tide'. 'Holiday', on the other hand, stands alone, and hasn't even. r been remjyed, as might have" ^ bSSTTexpected. 'Holiday' 

r 

iv-7 

to re 

• Unlucky Color Me Badd, whose UK chart topper 'I Wanna Sex You Up' was expected to move into the number pne US singles spot this week,"have been leapfrogged by Paula Abdul's Rush Rush. If they had, the four- man, multi-racial American group" would have been the first act to top theTJS and UK singles charts 

simultaneously since February 1988, when Tiffany was number one in the UK with 'I Think We're Alone Now' and in the US with 'Could've Been'. It would also have been the first recording to top the US and UK chart concurrently since April 1985, when USA For Africa's 'We Are The World' pulled it off. 
• Capital DJ Chris Tarrant reckons Crystal Waters' single, 'Gypsy Woman', is about cheese omelettes — that's as maybe, but I'm a little shocked by Kylie Minogue's current hit. The first word of the phrase, which the printed lyrics say is "rocked to my very foundations", sounds a whole lot naughtier. Meanwhile Waters' single Is the third big hit about homelessness (after Phil Collins' 'Another Day In Paradise' and Ralph McTell's 'Streets Of London') to peak at two. 

• Two weeks ago The Doors had 'The Best Of The Doors', 'In Concert' and their self-titled movie soundtrack album in the Top 30 of the artist album chart, thereby becoming the first act to have three albums simultaneously performing so well for nearly four years. Madonna was the last to make such a big splash, on 29 August, 1987. That week 'True Blue' was the seventh best selling artist album, 'Like A Virgin' was 21st and 'The First Album' was 26th. 

® HOMEBOY/® 
+ ® 
= WORK IT OUT 
+ b/W TOTAL CONFUSION 

r 
HOTLINE; 0 6 3 8 7 1 3 0 
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PLAY) 
THE OFf 

t Amy Gram BABY BABT « Cathy Dennis TOUCH t 

u Soft Cell TAINTED LOV 

45 47 The Big Dish 25 YEAf 

STAX OF STAX SOUNDS 
d album S£ D I J recent years that the wmm^ mere act of boxing them no longer gives them the kudos it used to. But the recent Stax/ Volt box from WEA is unique, and worthy of the honour. The Complete Stax/Volt singles 1959-1968' is a sprawling nine-CD compilation with 244 tracks, 104 of them US hits in either the R&B or pop charts, and nearly 11 hours of glorious music. As its name suggests, it includes every (American) single the company released during that period, as well as key B-sides, all discretely remastered. But enough of statistics. Where this lovingly compiled and minutely researched project really delivers is in the staggering quality of the music. The decade covered is one in which Stax/ 

Volt challenged even Motown, though it sadly predates the Staple Singers/Isaac Hayes era. The legendary Otis Redding is represented by more than 20 songs, including his first single These Arms Of Mine' from 1962, and his finest, the posthumous chart topper and all-time Stax bestseller '(Sittin' On) The Dock Of The Bay. His uninhibited rendition of The Rolling Stones' 'Satisfaction' reportedly impressed Mick dagger so much that he couldn't bear to hear the Stones' own version. "Otis did so much more with it... it made ours sound like a demo, and a bad one at that," he said. Though Redding was the most famous star in the Stax stable, there were many others who became household names — his sometime duet partner Carla Thomas, her father Rufus 
• She's a big girl now, but when Paula Abdul was a seven-year-old growing up in Los Angeles, her babysitter was Michael Bolton. -LisTweek, Paula's ' latest album 'Spellbound' climbed to the top of the US album chart, leapfrogging over Michael's 'Time Love And Tenderness' which held at number two. Michael, whose album has already had a week at number one, may have to wait a while to reclaim the throne — Paula's debut album 'Forever Your Girl' held on to the top spot for nine weeks last year, and initial indications are that this one is even hotter. 

3 

• CARLA AND RUFUS THOMAS 
Stewart and his sister built up the company, as well as providing a wealth of background information, quotes and anecdotes. The collection is worthy of the music, even with a retail price of more than El 00. • 'The Complete Stax/Volt Singles 1959-1968' is out now, via WEA, catalogue number 7- 82218-2. 

Thomas, Booker T & The MG's, The Bar-Kays, William Bell, Judy Clay, Eddie Floyd, Sam & Dave and myriad others. Though its place in the history of black music is second only to Motown, Stax was ironically founded by a white banker and semi-pro country fiddler named Jim Stewart. An accompanying 64-page book relates how 
• New Model Army registered their twelfth consecutive hit last week, when their live single 'Space' entered the chart at number 39. That's an impressive tally by any reckoning, but less so when you discover that they have yet to top the number 28 peak of their debut 1985 hit 'No Rest'. No other act has had so many hits without at least once reaching the Top 20. Coincidentally, the UK Subs — another group who scored a succession of hits without denting the Top 20 — have just had their classic 1978-82 singles collected together on an album, inspirationally entitled 'The Singles 1978-1982'. The Subs charted seven singles, none higher than number 26. Their first single 'C.I.D.' failed to hit the list despite being released in seven different coloured editions. What's most interesting (depressing?) about the sleevenotes for the album is that the sales of their singles have been unearthed, and even 'Party In Paris', which peaked at number 40, sold 40,0( copies. Those were the days .. 

album and 40,000 

GIVE PEACE A DANCE ! 
-yfk A COMPILATION TO SAVE THE WORLD 

v** ■ , MOODY BOYS BEATS INTERNATIONAL WILDSKI DUB SYNDICATE AFRICAN HEAD CHARGE GARY CLAIL COLDCUT MASSIVE KRISPY 3 BOCCA JUNIORS BOMB THE BASS MC DUKE 
HOODLUM PRIEST MANA LOA RUTHLESS RAP ASSASSINS DEFINITION OF SOUND THE ORB ■ >. SUN ELECTRIC THE SHAMEN BABY FORD RENEGADE 

SOUNDWAVE APOLLO XI SUNSONIC S'EXPRESS FANTASY UFO 
FRASER CLARKE THE IRRESISTIBLE FORCE THE SCIENTIST 4 HERO THE KLF 

DOUBLE C D DOUBLE CASSETTE - OUT JUNE 10th pwr 

• Sludto/Producer/Engineer :ounls/Legal Re 
blishtng/Journa 
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volume 1 
full 12" mixes and remixes: 

YAH N 
SfclNESfll 

lETH^ 
«#SEVgi 

INING AWAY Roy Ayers 

versions: 

Wilton Folder INHERIT THE WIND 
Spyro Gyra SHAKER SONG 

[ ' Azyr^i® JAZZ CARNfVAL 
LOS CONQUSSTADORES CHI 

Eddie Henderson SAY YOU WILL 
SIL1A 

' 
John Klemroer BRA 

on TIL 
Otezy Gillesp.e 

ly work hard, too. :s and videos |.ge. With compat- implement 

■ ld-on indefinitely, 

hall, Suffolk I P 2 8 7 A R . 
N 0 R A NT K | M U R R E L 

c HOTLINE; 063 8 7 1 30 
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PLAHi 
THE OF 

22 v Pet Shop Boys JEAL 

cJiri 

Chve Phillips 
After much shuffling of entry forms and snapping of audio tape, the winner in the Kiss FMIRecord Mirror DJ competition has been named as Clive Phillips. An electrician by day, it was Clive's mixture of talk with classic and contemporary soul/dance snippets, including the likes of The Gap Band, Archie Bell and Steven Dante, that clinched a 10-minute guest slot on the London dance music station. "I think I managed to cram 16 tracks into 10 minutes," he laughs. Clive, from Bromley in Kent, has been DJing for over 10 years, working professionally for Mecca for a year, and currently has both a Sunday afternoon slot on the local Coulsden Hospital radio station and three nights at the Millionaires Club in Redhill. As for the possibilities opened up by his success, Clive comments: "I'm not counting my chickens. I'm just looking at it as a step in the right direction." Davydd Chong 

REJOICE! 

Along with its damn fine coffee and splintered plots, David Lynch's soap | no/rTwin Peaks has provided much ' inspiration for the dance crowd. Numerous European producers have already wrestled with Angelo Badalamenti's eerie string arrangements to tacky effect, but it has taken a US DJ to come up with the goods. 'Go', the UK debut by Moby,   ~~~ J weaves the series' incidental music into its hypnotic framework of shouts, keyboard tinkerings and galloping beats. Moby, real name Richard Melville Hall, says: "The first time I heard the Twin Peaks theme I was very strongly affected by it." The track is a remix of the B-side of Moby's first single, 'Mobylity', which was released last November on New York's Instinct label, the touch of Twin Peaks genius only being added for a later-aborted Belgian licensing deal. As for his name, that can be traced back to one of his relatives, Herbert Melville, the author of Moby Dick. What better origin for a whale of a track? Davydd Chong 

TW LW 1 (-) TRIBAL BASS Rebel MC (Desire 12") 2 (1) LET THE BEAT HIT'EM Lisa Lisa + Cult Jam (Columbia12") (-) I WANT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Arnold Jarvis (Ital New Music 12") (-) ONE STEP AHEAD Debbie Gibson (5) SUMMERTIME Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince (-) THE SPIRIT Bass Is Bass (2) GOTTA LOVE FOR YOU Jomanda (-) SHELTER'91'Circuit (10) WE ARE BACK LFO (3) NIGHT IN MOTION Cubic 22 

(Atlantic 12") (Jive 12") (Hi'Bias 12") (Giant 12") (Cooltempo12") (Warp 12") (XL Recordings 12") 
I on Pete / 0 A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as fe Tong's Radio One FM show. 'The Essential Selection', bn i every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from t i the following record stores: Eastern Bloc/Underground (Man- ffljj Chester); City Sounds/Vinyl Zone (London); 3 Beat (Liverpool): EZ! and 23rd Precinct (Glasgow); Warp (Sheffield). 

HALLELUJAH/UNITY 
NEW SINGLE FROM 

sell your soul for this one! 
INNER CITY - BACK IN BUSINESS 
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The inspired lunacy of lan Dury And The Blockheads' 'Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick' is about to be unleashed again thanks to a bang up-to-date piano-driven remix from Dean Thatcher. It is the first release on the new Flying label which has been set up in conjunction with Cooltempo by Charlie Chester and his cohorts. Their burgeoning Flying empire already includes a club and a record shop in London plus an occasional club in Nottingham where they also plan to open a shop. The idea for the remix came when Glen Gunner played the original version of the track on the final night of Flying's trip to Ibiza last summer. Chester takes up the story: "He didn't know what the reaction was going to be - it could have cleared the dancefloor, but instead everyone went berserk." The remix by fellow Flying DJ Dean Thatcher, which still includes a fair bit of the original, has received the official thumbs up from Dury. Having met the Flying squad, he deems them "a nice bunch of geezers" and he is pleased that they asked for his permission. The previous remix of the song by Paul Hardcastle was recorded in 1985 when he was out of the country and was presented to him as a fait accompli on his return. When the original version reached number one in 1978 there was plenty of lurid speculation about what a rhythm stick actually was. But, according to Dury, the Mary Whitehouses of this world can rest easy at night. "The song is supposed to be like a nursery rhyme," he says. "It is not about sex, if anything it is a tribute to James Brown." So that's cleared that one up. Andy Beevers 

THE ENEMY WITHIN Thirst 2 (NEW) 
3 (NEW) 

6 (NEW) 
7 (NEW) 

NIGHT IN MOTION Cubic 22 No prizes for guessing what this Belgian mon 
YOUTOONexyLanton 
NAKED LOVE Quartz & Dina Carroll A real quality dance cut with Dina Carroll's voc WE GOTTA DO IT F. Zappala A crazy and anthemic Italian tune from the san THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE Quadrophonia COLOUR ME Paradise Orchestra 

) label as Clubhouse 

Flying 
SONIC SHUFFLE Fini Tribe This Scottish outfit are long or mix will finally do the trick HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK (REMIX) lan Dury THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS Omar Talkin' Loud ROCK THE HOUSE Brainstorm US Instinct 
THIS IS CALLING YOU QRZ Ten YOU CAN DO IT (YOU KNOW) Better Days Virgin Bright, uplifting and fun — and we wouldn't expect anything less from Steve Proctor's outfit GRACY 3 Digital Scream Slippy Glmbo 

'Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick' is released by Flying on June 24 

PRISM LEISURE CORPORATION PLC 

DANCE! 
Do you want to buy THE BEST SOUNDS of Belgian Techno, Italian House, US 
Soul, Rap and Funk? 

We have ALL STYLES and ALL LABELS! 
Interested? Then ring Marion or Steve for information now on 081-443 2528 
or Fax us on 081-805 3391. 
Want to set up an account? Ring Addy for details. 

Prism Leisure Corporation PLC, Unit 1, Baird Rd, Enfield, Middx. EN1 1SJ. 

r 

y work hard, too. issettes and videos ige. With compat- its to complement 

11. Suffolk IP c p h o n e HOTLINE: 0 6 3 8 7 1 3 0 1 1. Fax; 
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Beats 0 P i e c 

mere loaa Terry ana Roger 

iipii |:||irsSs 

S=s=HS Dream' is being, released. In Britain na'me from Kid Smurf^o^op rs^iss: 

ErS-SS . 

Records DAt^d'oOB^ via 

i 

•"S 

★ Peter long's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart i 
★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 

★The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 
★James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms + gossip ★ 

Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other mui 
If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week - saving £25 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Mus Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 

Bmsicweek 
jiiMjniii.iij.rn find and buy. 

SftftRorthAmaHc. 

vi-'' 
if. 

ed, Field Road, M 
N 0 R A N K M U R R E I. 

uffolk IP 2 8 7 A R. Telephone HOTLINE: 0 6 3 8 7 1 3 0 1 1. Fax; 0 6 3 8 7 1 8 3 4 2 
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RELEASED JUNE 17th ON PULSE-8 RECORDS ^ 
19 Little Angels YOUN 10 » Jason Donovan R: 

PARADISE DRCHESTRA 

COLOUR ME . 
ORIGINALLY PRODUCED BY GINO WOODY 'BIANCHr: REMIX BAND OF GYPSIES 

No 1 D] Mag : Top 20 RM Club Chart : Top 20 DMC (Mix Mag) : No 4 Cool Cut 1 

□ V.dco praluct.on Kac,hli^1>r.xluc.T' Bu.ineraManaecmont 13 SUBSCRIPTIONS. COMPUTER COMPANY 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Imsicweek CHART 
i ! LSKSUiUm. cat' | 1 Ca^! 11 1=1^ -r I20 2 BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Videos Virgin IC ,, DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: ...Best Of Chrysalis CompilationMOmm Wtf903 "W16 " Compilation/lhr20min CVHS5040 1 2 12 THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 
2 6 « STATUS QUO: Rocking... 4 Front/PolyGram 17 3. . CLIFF RICHARD: Rock In Australia Music Club/PMI Compilation/lhr43min LED80152 ' » 30 3 Uve/lhr15min MC2056 7 , „ ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC Special Interest/lhr BBCV4457 
3 a 29 Nlf^pONNA: The Immaculate Collection WIMV IO , SOFT CELL/MARC ALMOND:... PolyGram Video Compilation/55min 7599382143 Compilation/1 hr 0831823 0 , .HIGHLANDER Warner Home Video d Sci/fi/1hr51min RES 38050 45 „ CARRERAS/DOMINGO/... PolyGram Video IO,. 3 MEGADETH: Rusted Pieces PM1 Live/1hr26min 0^11122 1 ^ J Compilation/45mm MVP9912743 /126 , ARSENAL'S CHAMPIONSHIP... Chrysalis 7 Sport/1 hr30min CHV10509 
5 1 4 RODSTEWART.Tonight He's... 4 20 • 2 NED'S ATOMIC DUSTBIN: Nothing Is Cool ^SMV C 4 3 WHEN HARRY MET SALLY... Palace J Comedy/1 hr31min PVC2158 0,o 4 BON JOVI: Slippery When Wet 4 Front/PolyGram 71 , NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step SMV ' Compilation/41min LEb 80092 " 2 Compilalion/55min r ' 498692 C . „ ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video u Action/1 hr43min PES 99704 72 „ EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 07,„ 7 LENNON: A Tribute Pickwick Compilation/thr35min 791012 £-£- ' Compilation/11ir30min PVL2160 J 6 33 PREm WOMAN Touchstone 
P, 4 TINA TURNER: Rio'88 4 FronVPolyGram yi,2 3. DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz ' Live/lhr 15min L60 80172 ",2 30 Compilation/lhr39min RIT2V0008 O 8 , CHIPPENDALES: Tall Dark 81 Hand... Video Gems 0 Other/1 hrlOmin R1372 
Q, 4 THESHADOWS:VeryBest 4 Front/PolyGram Ofl , JOE LONGTHORNE: The Very Best Of Telstar ^ Live/lhr LEO80122 Compilation/46min TVE1032 0 7 5 THE ABYSS FoxVideo 3 Sci-Fi/2hr 14min 156150 

Ifl,, „ LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col . Ofi,, MADONNA: Justify My Love/MTV Vogue WMV ,U Live/lhr 17nin MC2003 ^-J22 " VideoSingie/12min 7699382253 in 9 «K-9 cic 11" Comedy/1 hr37min VHR1391 
11,3 3 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA; Very Best Telstar . THE DOORS: Live At Hollywood Bowl CIC Compila6onffi7mm TVE 1033 ' Live/lhr2min VHR1236 11 BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Videos Virgin ' 1 Music/40min WO 903 
12 9 3 HARRY CONNICK JR: Swinging Out Live SMV 773 ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGram Video Live/1hrl6min 490702 Compilation/1hr30min CFM2756 17,, 4RAMB01II 4 Front/Guild 't- Action/1 hr43min LED80012 
13 ■ , LEVEL 42: Level Best 4 Front/PolyGram 70,, , MC HAMMER: Hammer Time! PMI Compilation/!hr7min LED80182 '•02, ■'Compilation/1 hr MVP9912403 11 rm THE F-A- CUP FiNAL 1991 Watershed 1 J "«"l Sport/2hr WSP1046 
1423 3i PH^LCOLUNS: Seriously Live... Virgin Wsion 29- , CLIFF RICHARD/SHADOWS:... Music Club/PMI 1 d 15 11 THE R0CKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Foxvideo Musical/1 hr35min 142450 
IS" 9coHmEpMo°i1h®iimi^nCe0nFire VHRHM 30 , GARY MOORE: An Evening Of The Blues W^in IE,, , RAMBO li 4 Front/Guild ,JI Aclion/1 hr 32min LED 80002 

UP THE 

VOLUME 

TURN 

m 

& m & i 

HQ sell contemporary music, you ■ need display units with the ■ contemporary look. Look no further than Norank Murrell's New Music Systems brochure. Inside are a range of state-of-the-art units that show off what we've learned working with | Britain's top music chains. Stunning new designs j| that push up sales. These are units don't just look great - they work hard, too. Displaying CDs, records, cassettes and videos to the best possible advantage. With compat- ible counter and storage units to complement the system. Making product easy to find and buy. Making restocking and maintenance swift and simple. But the real beauty of Norank Murrell's New Music Systems is their total modularity. This means you can build-on indefinitely, and rearrange displays as required. And because g the system will I grow with your r business, perfect for any size operation. Phone our Hotline or fax us for the New Music System brochure. I 

N 0 R A N K I M U K R I 
HOTLINE: 0 6 3 8 1 0638 718342 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OmCIAL iiusicweek CHART 

£ B i Artist (Producer) assette (Distributor) £ 2 i Artist (Producer) labeUCa issotto (Distributor) 

1 SEAL • ZTTZTT9C(W) 9031745572/ZTT 9 
qo POWER OF LOVE 00 Luther Vandross (Vandross/Miller) Epic 4630124 (SM) 
qq „ 19 GOLD MOTHER# ** J James (Booth/Gott/Glennie/Garside/Norton) Fontana 8485954(F) 

A 2® FELLOW HOODLUMS Deacon Blue (Kelly) Columbia 4685504 (SM) 4685502/4685501 AO TG JN CONCERT The Doors (Rolhchild) EtekiraEKT88C(W) 7559610822/EKT 88 
3 s, OUT OF TIME* w BEMILWEMi ner Brothers WX404C(Vfl 7599264962AVX404 /Jfl MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE 0 War ^ 8 Elvis Costello (Froom/Killen/McManusl ner Brothers WX419C(W» 7599265752/WX 419 
4 GREATEST HITS *2 RCA PK 74856 (BM6) PD7485&;PL 74856 ^9 Bl SLIPPERY WHEN WET *2 ^ BonJov.lFairbairn) Vertigo VERHC 38(F) a 8302642/VERH 38 
5 s 

BEVERLEY CRAVEN Epic 4670534 (SM) 4670532/4670531 flq w n THE SIMPSONS SING THE BLUES# GetfenGEFC 24308 (BMG) The Simpsons (Loren) GEF0 2430a/GEF 24308 
6 2 ELECTRONIC Electronic ISumnei/Marr) Factory FACT 290C (PI FAC0290/FACT290 M , ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA FT TWO J ELOPartTwo(6lixman| Teistar STAC 2503 (BMG) TCO 2503/STAR 2503 
7 3 NEVER LOVED ELVIS • The Wonder SwfflGlossopI Polydor 8472524(F) flC .3 16 INSPECTOR MORSE - MUSIC FROM ITV SERIES • BarnngtonPheloung (Walker) VrginVTMC2/VTC02/VllP2(F» 

a 8CS LOVE AND KISSES Oannii Minogue (Moody/Bell) MCA MCAC10340 (BMG) MCAD10340/MCA10340 na rn| heaven on earth ★ 2 f U mam Belinda Carlisle (Nowelsl Virgin OVEOC 330(F) a CDV 2496/0VED 330 
9 ' TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS Michael Boiton (Alanasiess'Bolionl Columbia 4678124 (SM) /17 „ q THE DOORS 3 TheOoors(Rothchildl ElektraK 442012 |W) 

10 - JOYRIDE* EMITCEMD1019IE) CDEMD1019.EMD1019 an ciHELL0'1MUST BE G0,NG! *2 
Phil Collins (Collins/Padgham) Virgin OVEOC 212 (F) ^ 

11 " REAL LIFE# Simple Minds (Upsonl Virgin TCV 2660 (F) CDV2660/V2660 aq v IN CONCERT ★ 4 [ Luciano Pavarotti/Pladdo Domingo/Jose Carreras ( )ecca 4304334/4304332 (F) Raeburn) 4304331 
12 LEGEND ♦ 3 MGongBMWCXWBMWCDMWXI IF) Bob Marley And The Wallers (Marieymailets/Blackviell/Sniitlii Rn 4g 14 COMPLETE PICTURE-THE VERY BEST OF...# ChrysaiistE) Deborah Hariy/Blondie (Various) ZCHR1817/CCD1817/CHR1817 
13 " BEST OF DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS 0 Mercury If 1 R1 47 -n LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 11 ^ 8 George Michael (Michael) k3 Epic 4672954 (SM) 
14 " MEMORABILIA-THE SINGLES if

 
1!

 CO „ , REGGAE OWES ME MONEY ShutUpAndDanceSUADMCZlP) ***- w The Ragga Twins (Shut Up And Dance) SUADC02/SUA0LP; i C „ „ GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 • 8 ^ 17 26 The Stranglers (Various) 11 cq „ „ THE BEST OF ROD STEWART ★ J Rod Stewart (Various) Warner Brothers WX: > 314C/7910982/WX 314 |W) 
16 3V THE WHITE ROOM# KLfCommur ' TheKlFfTheKLF) lications JAMSMC 006 (RT) JAMSCD 006/JAMSLP 006 Ra ,q ^ WILSON PHILLIPS • Wilson Phillips(Ballard) sSS 
17 i . PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT 'EM ★ CapitoHE) MC Hammer (MCHammer/Early/Pilot) TCEST 212Q/COEST 2120/EST 2120 RR m , UNPLUGGED-OFFICIAL BOOTLEG PariophonelE) Paul McCartney (■) TCPSD116/C0PCSD116/PCS0116 

A 18 " 31 WE ARE IN LOVE Harry Connick Jr (Connick Jr^haiman) Columbia 4667364 (SM) CC BLUE LINES Massive (Massive/Dollar) Wild Bunch WBRMCHF) WBRCD1/WBRLP1 
A 19C3 POP SYMPHONIES James Last & His Orchestra (Last) Polydor 8494294(F) 8494292/8434291 RT 51 « INNUENDO * ParlophoneTCPCSOWIE) •" Oueen (Queen/Richards) CDPCSD115/PCSD115 

20 ".1 , THE DOORS (OST)# The Doors/Jim Momson/Vanous IRomchild/Vanoi ElektraEKTC85(W) JS) 75596104('EKT 85 CO TIME'S UP ^ ® Living Colour (Stasium) Epic 4669204 (SM) 
21 » i . SCHUBERT DIP# ' EMFiGabriePJenardl PariophoneTCPCS7353(E| CDPCS7353/PCS7353 59 d nOTEL CALIFORNIA * Asylum K45305UW) ^ K253051/K 53051 CM CM | 

! THE BEST OF THE DOORS ElekiraEKT21C{WJ Rfl „„ BRAHMS; VIOLIN CONCERTO# - NigelKennedy/LPO/fennstedl(Keener) EMITCNIGE3(E1 CDNIGE3/NI6E3 
23 2t 30 IMMACULATE COLLECTION ★ 5 Various WX370C1W) CI SERIOUS H1TS...LIVE!* 3 u 1 PHColUnslCollins/Colby) Virgin PCMCXKFJ PCCDX1/PCLP1 
24 VAGABOND HEART • WaitierBtoihersWX«807599!65S82|W) Rod Stewart ISlewarPtdwards/Hom/leonard/Watonter/Perryl mm CO ra RHYTHM OF LOVE# Ut Kyte Minogue ISlock/Ailken/Walemianl PWLHFC18IP) A HFCD18/HF18 

a 25123 EFIL4ZAGGIN NWA (Doctor Dte/Yelial 4th-BV/ayBRCA 562(F) BRCD562/BRLP562 „„ SOUL PROVIDER *3 86 Michael BoltonlOmartianl Columbia 4653434 (SM) 4653432/4653431 
26 37 7, ) MAMA SAID vi rgin America VUSMC 31 (F) CDVUS31/VUSLP31 fid C® SWEAT DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS) RCAlBMGi a MM Eulytl]mics NL71471/Nk7I471/N071471 

A 27IE3 BODY TO BODY Technotronic(Bogaerl) ARS Clip 4683424 (SMI fiC HEART OF STONE* i 03 61 68 CherlAshet) jeffenGEFC 24239 (BMG) GEFD24239/GEF 24239 90 INTO THE LIGHT t-0 ^ 18 Gloria £ Stefan {Esielan/Casss/Ostwald] Epic 4677824 (SM) fifi „ MARIAHCAREY# uu 88 MariahCatey(Various) Columbia 4668154 (SM) 4668152/4668151 
29 33 1 ,SUGARTAXO ' OMDiOMD/Gray/Richardsl Virgin TCV 2648(F) CDV2548/V2648 CO „ 5 GET READY! u . Roachford IRoachford/Fayney/Roachloidl Columbia 4681364 (SM) 4681362/4681361 
30 73 , . THE BEST OF THE WATERBOYS'81-'! ' The Waterbtr/s (Various) 30# Ensign ZCHEN 19(E) CCD 1845/CHEN19 fifi 41 14SPARTACUS® w The Farm (Macpherson) Produce MILKMC HP) M1LKCD1/MILKLP1 
31 3.. 2 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN Eilon John (Dudgeon/Thomas'JohrvFranks/Wasi ★ 6 Rocket 8469474 |Fj fiq El FOUR SYMBOLS OH Ekfral Led Zeppelin (Page) Atlantic K 450008 |W) ^ K250008/K 50008 
32 77 DE LA SOUL IS DEAD De La Soul (Prince Paui/Oe La Soul) Big Life BLRMC8IF) 6LRCD8/BLRLP8 in M .UNION 'u YeslElias/Various) Arista 411558 (BMG) 261558/211558 
33 35 11 ?AUBERGE ★ Chris Rea (Rca/Keiiy) East West WX407CIW) 9031735802AVX407 71 44 11 NO MORE GAMES-THE REMIX ALBUM Coiumbia4674944(SM) A ' 1 New Kids On The Block (no credit) 4674942/4674941 
34 37, 5 KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYING f :reeslyle/0inoDlNMC21(P) DINCO 21/DINTV 21 71 RE M S0NGS FR0M THE B,G CHAIR * Tears For Fears (Hughes) 3 Mercury MERHC 58(F) 8243002/MERH58 
35 .3 1 SEA MONSTERS The Wedding Present (Aldini) RCAPX 75012 (BMG) PD75012/PL 75012 7q ....WICKEDGAME# 1 ** Chris Isaak(Jacobsen) 7M9265132/WX406 

CO cn CIRCLE OF ONE# Oieta Adams (Oraabal/Bascomfae) Fontana 8427444 (F| 8427442/8427441 7fl ,, .O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER " Ice-T (Ice-T/D.J. Aladdin/lslam/DJ SU/Bashir) SireWX412C(W) 7589264922AVX412 
37 « EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFIHI Extreme (Wagener) A&M 3953134(F) 71: .. , IF THIS IS ROCK AND ROLL... ' 0 The Saw Doctors (Tennant/Scott) SolidROCC7|Pl R0C07/R0CK7 

TOP 20 i5junei991 

COMPILATIONS 
H 

1 
THE RHYTHM DIVINE 

, THE ESSENTIAL MOZART 0 Decca «33234 (Fl 

5" 3 
, LOVE SUPREME DINCO 19/DINTV19 
a SMASH HITS-MASSIVE! 
, DANCE ENERGY2 

>n THINKING OF YOU... 
3 MERMAIDS (OST) 

14" , ALL BY MYSELF 2 
15" , MASSIVE HITS 

,0 DIRTY DANCING (OST) ★ 5 
i2 PRETTY WOMAN (OST) ^ 

19"" v1! 
20 O THE BLUES BR0THERS I081' *2AtlanticK450716(W| 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: DISTRIBUTION: INDfE ALBUMS1 

i - - »NIC Factory FAa 290IPJ 
r ASS PA A R Ms INDIE SINGLES' 2 "3 LF1"* R00M KLFCon imunications JAMSLP 006 (RTl 

3 3 2 l$bEsSUPREME 0 | § A,rtis'ts0OrchSer Cassotte/CO/ 1 § Artists '(Distributor) 4 , 3 REGGAE OWES ME MONEY ^ 1 
-j THE ESSENTIAL MOZART ^ 4333232/MC 43332% 1 j 2 SHOCKED PWLPWimsilP) 5 "3 TPeAFRTm CUS ■ 
L 1 Nigel Kennedy/LPO/Tennstedl CD:C0NIGE3/ I4C:TCNI6E 3 (El £ , 6 LAST TRAIN TO TRANCENTRAL^^^^^^ 6 > « KEEPTHE^MUSiC PLAYING Freestyle/Dino DINTV 21 (PI 0 7 Nigel Kennedy/ECO CD:CDNIGE 2/MC:TCNIGE 2(E) 3 B!W1 PLANET OF SOUND 4AD.S,AD1OOe,P) 7 — ' SawDoctorsR0CK AND R0LL" C:E174966£® 4 ' 7 NMteiae Factory FAC 3087 (FAC 308) IP) 0 K 3 GHOST ■ ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK , 

:IT4V6556!|SMI 5 J 4 JaMYoonovan PWLPWLID80(P) 0 t s THE BEAST INSIDE 
0 « Barbirolli/lSO/Du Pro CD:COC7473292/MC 0 , 3 gOAST IS CLEAR AnXiousANXITI30 (PI 1(1 „ 4 PILLS 'N' THRILLS & BELLYACHES 
/ 7 D Barenboim/PDa'J Du Pre CO:MK76529/MC:4076529(SM) 7 s , GCT THE MESSAGE ^ 

COUNTRY ALBUMS 8 » He?beSrtTVo?Ka rajo^BTOS CDiSbSmcSoiW 8 , , FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME Debut DEBTIXl 3109 (PI 
g s ELGAR^CELLOCONCERTO CD-4163542 9 "" ' KteTrauW, Desire WANT(X)41 IP, 1 2 NECK AND NECK CBS 4674354 (C) 1 n SIBELIUS; SYMPHONY NO. 5/V10LIN CONCERTO HMV Reflexe lU 1 Nigel Kennedy/S Ratlle/CBSO CD;7497172/MC:497174(E) 10 .sffiJd

AGf!00VE Rumour RUMAfT, 33 (P, 2 , THE LAST WALTZ R^oS^TZLPoose i 1 ALBINONI: ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: CANON Deutsc 1 1 " Herbert Von Karajan/BPO 00:4133092 11 ' " Sa?n™ffieCAN ST0P US/SPEEDWELLHeavenlvHVN9(12IIHE/PI O j SWEET DREAMS [™C(fc^MVMCG060(03 ■J 2 „ PUCdNI: MADAME BUHERFLY (HIGHUGHTS) 2/^c )^cet Decw 12 " sM|EM0WIFI"- OLI 47TP7 (47TP13I (P) A EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES Columbia 4678544 (SM) ^ 4 Dolly Parton 4678542/4678541 12 6 ORCHESTRA^ CD-430838 !/MC-4308384 IF 13^ , PAINFULwTHING (EP| wilde Club IW1L0E5IIRI) C LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364 (BMG) 3 ' Mcnri Griffith DMCF .13G4/MCF Wf.4 14 24 S:vCon^aUHplOHL,GHTS, CoilsSl MMS'IF" 15,.. INTO TOMORROW • T " * Paul Waller Movement Freedom High FHPIT) 1 (PI 0 ( NO FENCES 10 io ESSENTIALmGHUGHTSOFSWANU^KE^^^ 15«» 1TSic,C'EP' D-Zone-(DANCE 010IISRDI 7 , CHILL OF AN EARLY FALL MCA MCAC10204 (BMG) ' 5 Georqe Strait DMCA 10204/MCA10204 10 i5 LLOYD WEBER: REQUIEM CD CDC7471462/MC TCALWIIE! 10 „ 6 GONNA^CATCH YOU SopremeSUPEITItesiPl O „ UNTOLD STORIES Mercury 8468774 (F) O 11 KathyMattea 8468772/8468771 17 PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL Deuisch «/ ■ Orpheus Chamber Orchestra 00:4293902 I4C:4293904 (F1 17 -ffiSche. Heaven,yHVN,om„RE,P, g 16 FASTMOVIN*TRAIN RCAPKSC^BMd 10 MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH BANK SHOW 10 " p Philips/Tallis Scholars C0;CDGIM999/MC 18-0 ^KEDfSTSOUND Deal,.WANT,X,40,P, IQ 15 ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING OMCF^&MCFMSS 10 if BERNSTEIN IN BERUN: BEETHOVEN... ^ De^tech^Grammophon 19 21 " Rtaileln? WITH KN'VESVinyl Solution STORM 25R (STORM 25) ISRDI 11 , BRAND NEW DANCE Reprise WX 396C (W) 
20 » S^S

s^sTC0NCERT0INDMIN0R CD:E IISCDSOOICOW 20 ..7 IS REACTION 4AO,B,AOIOOS,RT, 12 12 TRUE LOVE RCApPK905M|(BMd 01 BRAHMS: EIN DEUTSCHES REQUIM L 1 " John Eliot Gardiner/Orer 00:4321402 'MC:4321404Tn 21"3E—G Creation CRE10401 (PI i O PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES RCA PK 90544 (BMG) 10 " riintRlark PD 90544/PL 90544 22 a PROKORB/^PETER AND THE WOLF CD (F) 22 i. Produce MILX 104(1, IP) 1^ j THE MYSTERY OF LIFE ^erC8480512'W805i:i 90 VAUGHANWILUAMS CONCERT tO » Neville Marriner/ASMF 00:4145952/11 23 ai0HYPERREAL OnBLitllelndian4aTP7|12l|PI IC ELECTRIC BARNYARD U " Kentucky Headhunlers MercuiyWSWJddfj 
24 „ ^h^

MAN^V^N0C0NCERT0 ^04,44752/^.4,447^ 24 a RHYTHM IS A MYSTERY Creed CREED 11 (TJISRD, 1C or LITTLE LOVE AFFAIRS 1 O m Nanci Griffith MCA^C^BMG) 9n BEETHOVEN: MISSASOLENNIS IN D MAJOR Or L\i » John Eliot Gardiner/EBS 00:4297792 tMC:4;S7794[Fi 25b4®EN^S. . Strictly Ondergtound ■ ISTUR 61IPI iy ia ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 20 2, PUCCINI: UBOHEME C0-4212452MC KCET5%) 20 „ 2 LOVE FT FOREVER Desire WANTIX) 43 (PI 18 w L0VE CAN BU,LD A BRI[)GE RCA PK 9053
/
1 |BMG

1
) 

97 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE Deutsch i-l ' Neeme Jarvi/GSO 00:4299842 WC'SSMH? 27 n 3 DONT FEAR THE REAPER Stolen BLAG 006(T) (APT) 19 « SHADOWLAND Warner B^sWXWfW) 90 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA EMI tO » Frant Welser-Most/LPO 00:000 7540542/MC:EL 7540544(E) 28- . K8DED Vinyl Solution - (STORM 28) (SRD) OH „ IF THERE WAS A WAY Warm " Dwioht Yoakam Br Br<7 5^63442^5992^41 9Q MOZART: A UTTLE UGHT MUSIC Deutsch ' Orpheus Chamber Orchestra 00:4297832 29 3> 5 ictolfel SyiV,PH0NY Kickin-(KICK 51 ISRD) .IA77 on ROSSINI: OVERTURES oU ■ Roger Norrington/LOP 00:000 7540912/MC ;-EL 7540914(E) 30 » 3 s
D
h
ASK THE P0LICE CGtR,EUp And Dance ■ (SUAD15) IP) 31 w PARRY: SYMPHONY NO 5 CD-CHANM55(CN) 31 »2^pffiWSINTHESKY Rlsing High-(RSN SRD, 1 , WE ARE IN LOVE COlUm4667362M6673l61 

32 M VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS CD 4101262/MC 32— ' K?,0
ON DobuI.|DE8TX31,5l(P| £ , WHEN HARRY MET SALLY ColumbK^S^^SM) 

33 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: SEA SYM™^:
Y

7499„2/mc.el 7499, ,4^ 33 » a ADORATION/BRIGHTER Dedicated ■ (CRANE 003T„RT, O s STRONG PERSUADER O Robert Cray Band Mercury MERHC 97(F) MERHCD 97/MERH 97 34 VIVALDI CELLOCONCERTOS MC.RK 501 BS-CDROM^BMG) 34 » re (ISNAGIVIYOUI^EVOHON Rumour RUMA(T| 25 (PI 4 9 Harry Connick Jr. Columbia 4629964 (SM) 4629962/4629961 30 ^ HOLST: THE PLANETS CO-4297302 M&SSSfm 30 „ , WHERE ARE YOU (NOW) PWLContinental-mT 881 IP) g j THE HEALER & Silvertone OREC 508 (P) ORECD 508/ORELP 508 30 n MOZART: REQUIEM CD 4320872 MC:4320n4ifF) 36- , & AMERICA Earache 7MOSH 391MOSH 391, (REIP) o , STILL GOT THE BLUES Virgin TCV 2612 (F) 0 fiaryMoorn CDV 2612A/2612 07 ^ BIZET; CARMEN (HIGHLIGHTS) O' a Jessye Norman/S Otawa/ONDF 00:4260402 Mc^jeow'in 37 K , TEMPERATURE RISING Stress SSd)4ISPI -j 4 HIDDEfSI CHARMS SORECDn|l S/cfffELP5515 OO CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTOS NOS1 & 2 Sony Classical «30 » Zubin Mehta/IP/M Perahia CD:SK44922MC.ST 44922 (SM) 38- r^dMMvnd WestmoorYOGOKTl(SP, g 10 THE ULTIMATE BLUES COLL Cas tie Comm. CIVMC 206 (BMG) CTVCD 206/CTVLP 206 OQ HOLST: THE PLANETS Decca d" ■ Charles DutoiVMSO 00:4175532MC:4175534 (R 39-rffiEaa?PRINGEP Go Bang,-(BANG 012„SRD, g 7 RED HOUSE Esse ,mElsCDSM?/ES7SLM47 40 AVENETIANCORONATION1595 CDVC79,„02/M( w'SSumm 40- , ALU SEE Reality LOUX) 2 (PI IQ 6 MIDNIGHT STROLL Mercury 8466524 (F) 8466522/8466521 •©CIN. Compiled by Gallup , © CIN. Compired by ERA bom Gallon dar, bom indep.nden. shops. * © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 
CD Storage Cabinet. 
Secure and organised storage for up to J 
1600 CDs on Lifts Register Card system. 
Reduced housekeeping and increased efficiency. 
Storage Cabinets clip together to form a flexible 
shop counter system. Available for music and 
video cassettes. All your stock at your fingertips. 

LIFT LTD., Unit 13, Triangle Business Park, Quiltcrs Way, Wcndover Road, Stoke LIFT. Mandcville. GB-BUCKS HP22 5 BL, Phone: 0296 / 615151, Fax: 0296 / 612865 Systems with future 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 
H 5 1 Art^t (Distributor) JS (Dfc&bu12? 
IrraTRlRAJ RAQF OC .. , CIRCLES (ROUND & ROUND) " . John 8< Julie (eat Auricle XL Recordings XLT18 IW) OC „ , TOUCH ME (ALL NIGHT LONG) 03 'CathyDennis Polydor CATHX 3(F) 
i Rebel MCTenor Ry/B Levy Desire WANTX 44 (P) 9K rm hallelujah Wi" Inner City Ten TENX 365 IF) qc „ , CHILL TO THE PANIC JO DeepC M&GMAGX 10(F) 
2' I WANNA SEX YOU UP Color Me Badd Giant W0036T(WI 97 rm KEEP the fire burning £.1 UUU House Crew Production House PNT029 ISelf) qq ,E . PROTIEN/MTS O ' ' ' Sonic Experience Strictly Underground STUB 006 (Self) 
3' I LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING.. JO ,, , IT'S ALL OUTTA LOVIN' YOU £-On ^ Temper Temper Ten TENX 353 IF) qo 2I 4 SPACE FACE JO" ' Sub Sub Ten TENX 373(F) 
43 THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE Kenny Thomas Cooltempo COOLX 235 (E) 9Q rm BETTER WORLD £.7} IMU Omar Chandler MCAMCST15431BMG1 qn rm BLUE (IS THE COLOUR OF PAIN) jg UU Cgron Wheeler RCA PT44536 (BMGI 
5" HOLIDAY on „ 4MOVE THAT BODY JV Technotronic feat Reggie ARS Clip 6568376 (SMI ^0 33 3 YO!! SWEETNESS Capitol 12CL 616(E) 
6-0 SAFE FROM HARM Massive Attack Wild Bunch WBRT3(F) 91 rm PERPETUAL dawn JIUAUorb Big Life BLRT 46 IF) >11 pa 4 LOVESICK Gang Starr Cooltempo COOLX 234 (El 
7' PEOPLE ARE STILL HAVING SEX LaTour Polydor PZ147 IF) OO 26 , ANSWER MY PRAYER Sue Chaloner Pulse 812LOSE 9 (BMGI ^2 24 2 WE'RE ON THE MOVE Debut DEBTX3114(P) 
8 CS NAKED LOVE (JUST SAY...) Quartz with Dina Carroll Mercury ITM 412 IF) qq ,, 4 WALKING DOWN MADISON Kirsly MacColl Virgin VST 1348 IF) /iq 19 s 1 DON'T EVEN KNOW IF. tJ Soul Family Sensation Om ; Little Indian 47 TP12(P) 
9- A WATCHER'S POINT OF VIEW PM Dawn Gee Street GEET 32 (F| q/I 20 8 ANASTHASIA T99 XL Recordings XLT 19 (Wl 44 rm she sells Banderas London LONX 298(F) 

10^ = RUB-A-DUB Double Trouble Desire WANTX 41 |P) 
TOPIC 

4^37 7 HER 43 Guy MCAMCST 1528 (BMG) 
11 Q WHAT YOU WANT Xpansions feat Dale Joyner Arista 614246 (BMGI dR 4S t4 PLAYING WITH KNIVES tO Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution STORM 25 (SRD) 
12" ' 1 DO YOU WANT ME Sall-N-Pepa ffrr FX 151 (F) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
*7 4, 2 O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER t' Ice-T Sire W 0035T (W) 

13« = , TOXIC (EP) Toxic D-Zone DANCE 010 (SRD) flO 2J s SHINE ON tO ^ Sold OuVSarah Warwick Columbia 6568638 (SM) 
146 = , NIKKE DOES IT BETTER Nikke? Nicole! LoveEVOLXSIF) || 1 AQ 3, 2 OPTIMISTIC to " Sounds Of Blackness Perspective (USA) 2896812001 (Imp) 
15" = ESCAPE 1 Gary Clail On-U Sound... Perfecto PT 44564 (BMG) | ! | Artists Labe(ffibS?cnr) Rn CS3 JUMP STREET JO nail Herb Alpert/YvonneDe La Vega A&M AMY 750(F) 
16' = GYPSY WOMAN (LA DA DEE) Crystal Waters A&MAMY772(F) 1 3 2 EFIL4ZAGGIN •J NWA 4th+B'way BRLP 562/BRCA 562 IF) CI 2 EXPLODED 31 Formula Vinyl Si 3lution STORM 28 (SRD) 
17 M YOU CAN'T PLAY WITH MY YO-YO Yo-Yo feat Ice Cube East West America A 8776T |WI O , , REGGAE OWES ME MONEY £■ Ragga Twins Shut Up And Dance SUADLP 2/SUADMC 2 IP) CO rm WHAT EVER IT TAKES ■J£. kMkl Basic Black t ylotOwnZT 44548 (BMG) 
18= = GENERATIONS OF LOVE JesuslovesYou More Protein PROT1012 IF) q rwn reactivate vol i: Belgian... O UaiA Various Reac reaCTLP IfREACTMC 1 (BMGI 53 El WAY 

JaJ MimmoMix Whole WHOLE 91248 (Import) 
19" ' LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam Columbia IUSAI4473834 llmportl A rm SYSTEM OVERLOAD (EP) ^ Udll Ub|k Zoom ZooM 0067- (PI R4 ss z WALK AWAY FROM LOVE •'t MikeAnthony Joe Ge'sJGD 004 (Import) 

= 20CS3 SO THIS IS LOVE Mental Cube DebutDEBTX3112(P| C2 3 SEAL J Seal ZTT ZTT9/ZTT9C IW) CC 3, 3 THE ROBOTS J 3 Kraftwerk EMI 12EMI 192(E) 
21 M GIRLS Powercut feat Nubian Prinz Eternal YZ 570TIW) c; s fi MAKE TIME FOR LOVE O Keith Washington Qwest 7599265281/-(Import) 56- s shocked PWLPWLT81 (P) 
22 " « WRITTEN ALL OVER YOUR FACE^^^ 7 , 4 O.G. ORIGINAL GANGSTER I1 'ice-T Sire WX 412/WX 412C (W) 57 DSI B DBD&CCT,CEWL0VE 

23 M BASS POWER Raze Champion CHAMP 12279IBMGI n rm in the valley of the jeep ... o Bia Terminator X Def Jam (USA) 4468961/- (Import) CO 47 . SUBSTANCE 'JO Bocca Juniors Boys Own BOIX5(F) 
24" ' . NOW IS TOMORROW Definition Of Sound Circa YRT66(F) 0 , 2 EVOLUTION OF GOSPEL ^ CO 25 4 NO ONE CAN LOVE YOU MORE... Kym Mazelle Parlophone 12R 6287 (E) 

mm blue lines g u fciaa Massive Wild Bunch WBRLP1/WBRMC1 |FI 60 D ^pVE CL0SER 
Debut DEBTX3117(P) 

J I: T 57'A'R ADVERTISEMENT 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
WHK WEEK REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 (4) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Rccordi BST 1 11 (17) THEREDCopcllon WhiteLobelJAM017 1 (2) GET READY Michael PropKeli Ricky Tuffy PELP002 2 (2} RESPECT TO YOU BercHommond Penthouse PHRI10 12 (7) THE TIME IS SERIOUS Trbbel/Sliobba/Nlnjomoii DigitalBDBT3 2 (1) PURE LOVERS VOL. 3Voriaus Charm CIP103 3 (1) YOUR BODY'S...ShobboRHomeTCocooT GRED300 13 (15) CANDY GIRL Ricbla Davis Pragrostive Sounds PSP018 3 (4) THINGS A GWANvadov, Digital B/DBLPl 4 (5) GIVE ME YOUR... Mar6oGnffi»h$&Cutty Ronks PHRI14 14 (18) FRESH VEGETABLE Tony Rabel Penthouse PH 94 4 (6) HI-JACKED TO JAMAICA ModProlessor ARILP065 5 (9) TEACH THEM ChokaDemus Blue Mountain 6MD109 15 (10) COOL DOWN CahyRanb Cbami CRT 50 5 (5) DJ OF THE FUTURE Sweetie Ino Mango MIPS 1068 6 (6) GIRLS WINE ShobboRonb Digital BOB! 4 16 (13) YOU'VE CHANGED Sir Lloyd KGilroySiddon RoidenSLTOS 6 (7) RAGGA HIP HOP VOL 2 Vodou. Mango MIPS 1063 7 (8) DANCEHALL ROCK BuninglonLevy a.G%Ranks 12MNG781 17 (11) TELLMENOWsieggy Shelfys Records SRD 026 7 (9) GUMPTION Bonny Wailer Solomonic SMIPOU 8 |3) GAL GORGON Bobo General Mvlik Street MS 006 18 (19) LONG JOHN CopoHon whh. tob.1 drt 17 8 (3) HAPPY MEMORIES Vol 2 Klearview Hor monlx Dt5ColexDTLP7 9 (12) BANDELEROfuicken WMelobeUAMOJO 19 (-) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UPColm White Label SDR005 9 (11) DIVINE Bamrsgton levy Mango MIPS 1077 10 (16) YUSH Cobra Penthoute PHR112 20 (-) WALK AWAY FROM LOVE Mike Aedtony JoeG'.JGDOOZ 10 (15) 1 CAN'T WAIT Sanchez Bio o Mountain BMIP049 
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LIVE 
Martin Aston reports on the teething troubles affecting a "perfect arena" 

Sheffield's steel resolve 
The record industry is caught on the horns of a dilemma. Everyone knows the best place to see a band is a small club, but economics dictate that the most successful acts must per- form in much larger venues: enter the arena. Inadequate access, sub-stan- dard sound and poor catering facilities are just some of the criticisms frequently levelled at arena and stadium venues. A "new era of comfort and 

the US management of the new council-funded Sheffield Arena, but early indications are that there are still some problems to overcome. General manager Bob Sulli- van claims that concert-goers can benefit from easy access to the purpose-built, 12,000- seater venue plus fully uphol- stered unobstructed seats, air conditioning and 1,500 con- venient car park spaces. Promoters and artists mean- while have the benefit of four loading areas with direct ac- cess to the stage, reinforced steel rigging for sound and light systems, eight Gladiator 

Sheffield Arena promises 'a 
"supertrooper" spotlights and 12 dressing rooms. Harvey Goldsmith, who pro- moted the arena's inaugural concert by Paul Simon is, how- ever, highly critical of both the venue's sound quality and Sheffield Council's marketing and promotion. "Everybody has said that the sound for Paul Simon was the best there's been, but it was awful at Sheffield. The building just hasn't been acoustically treated properly," 

j/" comfort' 
he says. "Compared to other similar venues in England it's just about the best, but they have to go out and do some PR and marketing to entice people there. We drove right past it because we couldn't find it." While Bob Sullivan con- cedes that there is room for im- provement, he is satisfied that Paul Simon's virtually sold- out crowd left the venue happy. He adds that "every ef- fort" — such as monitoring 

traffic levels — was made to ensure that forthcoming gigs by Dire Straits, Chris Rea and Sting run smoothly. While London Arena claims an average "get out" time of 52 minutes, Sheffield's compar- able figure for Paul Simon was 26 minutes. MCP director Stuart Gal- braith believes the Sheffield Arena has planned its facilit- ies more thoroughly than existing arenas. But he adds that improvements have been made all round. "London Arena was on the way to eradicating technical problems. If they continue as they are, and become finan- cially secure, we'll continue to put shows on there. "Wembley Arena has also spent a lot of money and their staff are much more approach- able than they were three years ago." Arena venues are certainly moving towards that "new era of comfort and convenience", but — as Goldsmith's com- ments suggest — Sheffield Council has yet to prove it has created the perfect venue. 

ROUND-UP 
The first dates of the mammoth Dire Straits 1991- 1993 world tour are on August 23-27 at The Point in Dublin with UK dates at the Sheffield Arena (August 30-September 3), Birmingham NEC (September 5-9), Glasgow SECC (September 11-14) and London's Wembley Arena (September 16-20) to follow. Promoter Marshall Arts is taking the show on the road . .. Park Promotions has confirmed 18 acts so far for its two-day Cities In The Park festival on August 3 and 4 in Manchester's Heaton Park. Headliners include Electronic, Happy Mondays, The Beautiful South and De La Soul with two "big names" still to be announced... To mark his return to Go! Discs, Billy Bragg is touring in October, kicking off with two nights at London's Town And Country on October 12 and 13. All dates are promoted by MCP except the Phil Mclntyre-handled Birmingham and Cambridge shows... A London date has been added to the Harvey Goldsmith-promoted New Kids On The Block tour. The kids play Wembley Arena on December 4... 
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FEATURE 

Brit School i 

The music industry- 
sponsored School for 
the Performing Arts 
and Technology, 
which is due to open 
in the autumn, 
looks set to be a 
roaring success. 
Steve Redmond 
reports 

r Jl 

fx. 

¥ First intake: (clockwise from top) Dean, Charlotte, Daniel, Steven, Aysha and Tatiana Perhaps they should fashion it in Throughout the early Eighties the then-Pri wrought iron over the entrance, a Schools for the Performing ' ~ warning to visitors: forget all (SPAT) had been lobbying preconceptions. government and industry about For the glittering new School for the creating such schools, but had got Performing Arts and Technology nowhere. Then the Government hit on taking shape in Selhurst, south its concept of the City Technology London, is a school like no other. College which combined private sector With radio and television studios, a involvement with vocational training in a rebirth of the old direct-grant grammar school system. The then-Education Secretary, Kenneth Baker, cast around for private sponsors. Inevitably, his list of prospects of public-spirited millionaire entrepreneurs included Richard Branson, at that time in the public eye for his excursion into condoms with Mates. Virgin corporate affairs director Will Whitehorn recalls: "We weren't interested at all", but shortly 

working computerised box office linked to West End theatres for 500-seat auditorium and laptop 
it will probably be equipped better than any other state school. And with a commitment to integrate the performing arts into every single subject area, the curriculum will certainly be unique. The school has been inspired and funded to the tune of £2m by the BPI charity, the British Record Industry     Trust in an extraordinary outbreak of afterwards record producer George 'corporate philanthropy. Martin called on Branson with an With three months still to go, there alternative proposal. —e 1001 details yet to be finalised. Martin had been talking to the Yet all the signs are that the record industry will find itself with a triumph. Tracing the history of the Brit School concept is a difficult process, since it is the history of a synthesis, the coming together of a number of people with similar, but by no means identical, ideas. 

Minister Margaret Trust Thatcher, who said: "I don't want to see a school for out-of-work actors." ■ In the event the Government agreed to the change in.the 1988 Education Act which would make the Brit School a reality. Meanwhile the BPI, having in turn been approached by Branson, was engaged in its own deliberations. Again it was a presentation from George Martin which is said to have swung the vote in favour of what then must have seemed an expensive leap in the dark. When the final decision was made in December 1988, it was borne of a number of different motives. There were clearly some who believed that engaging in the CTC movement — one of Mrs Thatcher's pet projects — would improve the industry's relationship with government. Virgin's motive was, however, purely practical, says Whitehorn. "We were extremely worried by the demographic problem in the South-east which means that by the end of 1994 there will only be 30% of the number of 16-18 year olds coming on to the labour market as there were in 1979-1981. "We perceived that unless the industry has a pool of people who are 

SPAT and had become enthused by the idea of a performing arts school. Branson put two and two together and realised there was a possibility of making something quite different. When Branson issued his counter- proposal there was initial consternation, in Whitehall. .....u.,,,, j llao a puu, u, people wi Significantly it faced the opposition of interested in and committed to 
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akes the grade 

Charlotte Jalley, 14 Dancer Charlotte' dance. She already attends dancil but says; 'That's after school and most of my free time — here I'll be 

Steven Barker, 16 Musician Steven plays keyboards in a band at home in Orpington, Kent; self-penned songs — anything from rock 'n' roll to electro. Longer-term. Steven thinks be will move int artist management. "I'm really into performinc but performers only last a couple of years and fade out," he says. "But if you're a manager, that way you can make your money." • 
Aysha Madina, 14 Sculptor/painter Although Aysha enjoys drama, she is typical of many of the Brit School students in that 

dftzfioi. 

able to she do 
Charlotte is scathing of the Fame school idea triggered by the popular press. "I think my friends have got the wrong idea," she says. 'They think it's a stage school directly linked to Hollywood," 

Daniel Hughes, 14 Dancer Although trained in ballet, tap and modern dance, Daniel, from Sydenham, south London, stresses he's interested in all sides of the performing arts — "recording, video, dance, acting, you name it." Daniel is already experienced In the performing arts field. He has appeared in a touring Glyndebourne production of Benjamin Britten's Death In Venice and recently put on a two-day fashion show in aid of muscular " dystrophy suffers. 

want to come here to get famous," she says. "I want to learn about model-making materials and get experience in make-up and sculptures." My school has just updated its technology and equipment but it isn't that amazing. Here they'll have a bit more equipment and experience." / 
Tatiana Mais (aka Q-T), 15 Rapper Tatiana's first single was released on EMI last year. She confesses it was her mother, concerned about her daughter giving up her education at 16, who first soggested she apply to the Brit School. But Tatiana shows a keen sense of a career; her ultimate ambition ii to have her own record label. For the monr she says; "I want to have the information that when I go to a record company I can 

I'rtA niA -k! V0C. I, 
Kferhda. p.... n ifrS fefiK ,al„ 

business, we are going to have a serious problem." Still others saw the school as a way for the record industry to put something back into the community. EMI Records managing director and BPI vice-chairman Rupert Perry says: "I have been lucky enough to have done reasonably well out of this industry and I think it's important to give something back." Once the decision was taken to go ahead with school, it was apparent it would have to be turned over to professionals; it's one thing to plan and fund a school, something else entirely to run it. Anne Rumney and Lord Michael Birkett, principal and president respectively of the Brit School, make an odd couple. Rumney began ballet lessons at the age of four and was a ballroom dancing teacher at 16. She went to Birmingham University and Ansty College of Further Education. She has been a teacher all her adult life, most recently as headmistress of a 1,050-pupil girls' comprehensive in south London. She has strong views on education, and combines a brisk, no-nonsense approach with an apparent obsession with detail. Birkett, on the other hand, is a 

member of that liberal-leaning class, stereotyped as "the great and the good", who inhabit the world of committees, associations and quangos. Educated at Eton and Cambridge and later a film director and producer, he was deputy director of the National Theatre in the Seventies and director for recreation and the arts at the GLC in the Eighties. But if their styles are different, they share a contagious enthusiasm for the school and a healthy respect for each others' talents. They both realise they face a battle to establish an identity for an institution which already bears a huge weight of preconception and expectation before it even opens. The popular press obsession with the idea that it is a US-style "Fame" school with children bursting into choreographed dance sequences in the middle of exams is just a part of it. 
idea al unfounded. It's  education in the realities of the performing arts and not the aspirations. The aspirations you don't need to teach." Rumney reports that although her first intake includes one actor from Grange Hill and a rapper with a recording contract (see above), the number of obviously starry-eyed 

applicants was surprisingly low. 'Tm sure there are a few," she says, "but there are fewer than we would have anticipated." The school has tried hard to ensure a mix of students in its first intake of 300. Of the 1,200 applicants, 1,000 were interviewed. The final mix is 60% female, reflecting the traditional involvement of girls in extracurricular performing arts activities. Around a quarter of students come from ethnic minorities, average for the London area. But if there are preconceptions about the students, there are still others about the curriculum. This will not be an all-singing, all-dancing school in which traditional subjects are left out in the cold. The Government's national curriculum that. But Rumney and her  ts n the world of qualifications. They will not be restricted to GCSEs and A-Ievels, however. The school will offer its own unique blend of traditional courses with vocational qualifications. "We will deliver the curriculum through the performing arts," says Rumney. Hence physics becomes a discussion of stage lighting and sound. 

PE becomes dance and mathematics could well discuss probability theory with reference to the thorny problem of sampling. It's a huge undertaking, creating a new curriculum, but even so the school is never going to churn out ready-trained younger versions of Paul Russell, Rob Dickins or Maurice Oberstein. "The industry will still need to train our students just as the engineering industry has to train engineering graduates out of university," says Rumney. Birkett adds; "We can't expect them to be able to use the big mixing desk at Abbey Road tomorrow. I don't think that's possible or even desirable." What the school will do is to nurture the interest and commitment of young people so they are better able to join the performing arts in an informed, mature spirit. The "Fame" school has still yet to decide on its motto. Anne Rumney — a dab hand at Latin in her schooldays — suggests the RAF rallying cry; Per Ardua Ad Astra. But perhaps it should be something less high falutin'. What about Better Than Fame? It will be. 
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WORLD MUSIC 

Scouring the world for 

a tropical MC Hammer 

Western superstars have helped raise world music's profile, but it will be 
j time before the genre finds its own commercial feet, says Stu Lambert some t 

Intolerance of foreign languages and a low yield of three-minute singles continues to keep world music squarely in the specialist zone. "The majors flirted briefly with world music but it's not what A&R departments are set up to do," asserts Cooking Vinyl managing director Martin Goldschmidt. 'There is never the confidence that other music has — nobody thinks 'this is going to be massive'. Look at heavy metal. There is a whole infrastructure of people who know how to promote it. At every major company there is someone who knows about metal," Collaboration with Western artists can soften the transition into the mainstream and is very important to the genre's visibility. Star names such as Santana, Paul Simon, Peter . Gabriel and David Byrne have all brought world product closer to acceptance. But the effect so far has usually been to give a fillip to the Western artist's profile, with only knock-on benefit for the third world musicians. Lack of radio play is an enduring problem. British pop radio has always shied away from foreign tongues, and daytime airplay is almost a no-go area. The promotional round of appearances and interviews is also more difficult. Times are tough in specialist programming in London, too: the loss of Charlie GUlett from Capital is keenly felt and Jo Shinner's removal to the small hours ofSunday on GLE is • another blow. If radio play is scarce, other media exposure is virtually impossible to achieve. Since the mid-Eighties, music on TV has generally adopted the magazine 

format of Def II and The Word i: place of the more in-depth look at the musical spectrum once afforded by shows such as The Whistle Test. The problem this gives world music acts is not just the reduction of exposure. In the past, TV coverage introduced new music to a wider audience, unlike specialist programmes. Even when a show has some mainstream ingredients, as with Channel Four's Big World Cafe, the difference is still noticeable. Martin Goldschmidt says: "Big World Cafe didn't really have the power to break acts like The Tube did. The end of The Tube coming at about the same time as the end of The Whistle Test changed the scene as far as breaking new acts goes." Contrary to popular belief, however, the situation in the UK is no worse than in other European countries; TV and radio exposure for world music is roughly the same in France and Germany as it is in the UK. BBC Two's Rhythms OfThe World is the only significant TV coverage of world music in the UK. Now poised for its fifth run on the box, ROTW is recognised as a vital platform, with an audience of 1m. 'The kind of people who watch the series are those who watch 
documentaries and approach it on that level," says Jumbo Vanrenen, label manager of Mango, Island's world/reggae subsidiary. A series of sell through videos from earlier series was released through Island Visual Arts from May 28. Island product ma Alex Sartori is aiming for c "grown-up" market, simila the jazz market but, she reports, there have been an unusual number of inquiries from women. The videos are longer than the TV shows, with concert material, replacing some of the documentary. Sartori expects Baaba Maal's tape to benefit from the acclaim accorded his current album Baayo and sees Salif Keita's 1989 performance at Brixton as the big attraction, though "nobody expects it to be a runaway success," she says. Goldschmidt believes the general lack of media coverage meas there are few opportunities to be introduced to the music and as a result there are few casual buyers. Most are enthusiasts who 

read specialist magazines like Folk Roots and World Beat. There are no problems about identifying the core audience here. They are variously described as "Guardian readers", (Con Crean, Virgin Megastore buyer); "thirty- somethings and fortysomethings" (Roger Armstrong, Globestyle); "intellectuals and students" (Lance Williamson, press officer, Black Music Association). Having persuaded these prospective record buyers to visit a shop, problems continue. 'The public can get flustered if they can't remember the name of the artist they heard on Andy Kershaw's show or wherever," says Roger Armstrong, a director of Ace and Globestyle Records and once a retailer himself. He believes the world music category remains valuable to the shops and the customers. "At least with a world music rack to flick through, they don't have to know the name of the artist. It helps the retailer; if a rep brings in a great record, it has a place where the right people will see it." Retailers with an appreciable volume of world music trade separate African from other world music and some list country by country, though that helps knowledgeable buyers more 

you have to get in to the rock A-Z in shops. Though specialist areas .are great for small sales, it's equally important to promote Robert Cray as not just blues, Cowboy Junkies as not just C&W, Michelle Shocked as not just folk." With a single world music rack the casual browser is often confronted with a heap of assorted material which could be traditional or electric, sweetly tuneful or an absolute din. and it can be difficult to discriminate on such unfamiliar ground. There is a definite need for more accessible and informative packaging. Roger Armstrong says: "One of the aims of Globestyle is to demystify the worlds of music that are outside the narrow area of Western music." It strives for this with careful sleeve notes. Don Bay, managing director of Stern's African Record Centre, praises the packaging of ' Earthworks and Mango product. Certainly Baaba Maal's album on Mango sports strong, attractive artwork by Michael Nash Associates which impresses even at CD size, plus English translations of Maal's strange, spiritual words. 

The WOMAD festival, at the Rivermead Leisure Centre in Reading, July 19-21, boasts the only UK appearances this year for Baaba Maal, and Rai star Cheb Khaled. Also confirmed for the bill are Papa Wemba, the Jungle Brothers, The Oyster Band and about 30 other acts from countries as diverse as China and the Outer Hebrides. There is also a WOMAD holiday 
Morecambe, August 23-26, with Youssou N'Dour headlining. The two events are 
worldwide run of eight world music festivals in July and August, finishing with WOMAD '91 in Yokohama. 
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WORLD MUSIC 
Salif Keita's Soro is one of world music's biggest selling albums. Released by Stern's here but on Mango in most other territories, it has sold about 50,000 according to Stern's MD Don Bay. World albums sell 5-10,000 copies, unless they 

particular promotional boost. But all the companies stress the steady pattern of sales and the long shelf-life of 

Retailers testify to the fact that record sales rise with summer temperatures partly because, for those outside the enthusiasts' circle, six minutes of non-catchy, foreign-language music is probably easiest to absorb as a mood-enhancer for warm weekends. The summer also brings open- air concerts and festivals which give crucial exposure to acts in "tropical music", the term preferred by Jumbo Vanrenen. The tropics neatly encompass most of Mango's output by including Africa (excepting Arab countries and the Cape), the Caribbean and South America. It makes a plausible musical category; these three lands have been influencing each other musically for a long time and still do. The summit meeting for this side of things, and a main event for other musics of the world, is WOMAD (World Of Music Arts And Dance). Don Bay of Stern's cofirms the positive effects of such events, "It is easiest to isolate if a new band that no-one has seen before plays a major event such as Womad — you will get a clear increase in sales for them." There is also the fact that globetrotting youths turn on to music from dusty faraway places — or chic resorts in West Africa and South America — and bring their passion home. Europe also plays a part: 

Vanrenen observes that; "European summer holidays definitely influence world sales. We've had Soca Dance Party, which wasn't that big here 
Europe. Before1 
Lambada and the Gipsy Kings." " ' Euro-hit puts a record in dodgy company though, and is rarely a platform for a lasting career. Despite the seasonal boost, marketers agree that megastars of jit, zouk or samba are unlikely to emerge this summer. Instant crossover is not a prime goal; those who are into world music are in it for keeps. No-one is looking for world music's Bob Marley, even though the absence 

of a world-class act is blamed for the failure to build on the success of Salif Keita, Mory Kante and YoussouN'Dour. Ten years or more ago, the world music rack was a rest-home for traditional acoustic music, poorly presented and not promoted at all, while concert^ were gatherings of the faithful in 

a community centre. Now the bigger acts make expensive albums with established stars and sell out concerts in London and the provinces. In the natural growth environment of world music, this is satisfactory enough for most. But it will be some time before we see the MC Hammer of Mali. iH 

Worlds D/«. 

collide at ^ 

Kanda Bongo Man ZING-ZONG 
Third Hannibal release from Africa's greatest soukous star. UK tour in June. 
VOICES FROM THE RAINFOREST RCD IOI73/RACS 0173 Mickey Hart's magical 
and sounds of th Guinea jungle. 
Mickey Hart AT THE EDGE RCD I0I24/RACS0I24 Grateful dead drummer Mickey Hart's journey into the spirit of the drum - huge US chart success. 

1 

ess 

Eddie Lejeune ITS IN THE BLOOD HNBIVHNBC/HNCD 1364 Cajun music's greatest accordian player and singer - fresh from another great European tour. 
Ivo Papasov BALKANOLOGY HNBL/HNBC/HNCD 1363 Clarinet-wielding, wild man of Bulgaria has returned - exploring the dance rhythms of Turkey, Greece, Romania and Bulgaria. 

Hannibal is now manufactured and marketed by Rykodisc Ltd.Distributed by Pinnacle Records 
Rykodisc Ltd PO Box 2401. London W2 5SF. Tel 071 727 7480 

RYKO 
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CLASS IFI ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
_..Aogc.3 Promotions", 

THE ONE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

WE CAN SUPPLY T. Sweat & Polo Shi 
Fobs * Sunstrips * Lighters * Boxer shots * Headbands * Sweaters * Towels * Coasters * Diaries * Slipmats * Wristwatches * Sports Bags * Jogging Suits * Leisurewear ► Umbrellas ♦ ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Printed or personalised to your specification 

./togc.! 
CALL US NOW 
.-rtQge.2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
.ytogc.3 Promotions 

1—.ytog<L3 Intcrnotionoh  
TRAck SouncI + Visiois 

071-379 0445,071-2244473, 0831-815277 Fax:071-379 0445 CASTLE HOUSE, 25 CASTLEREAGH STREET 

NOTICE BOARD 
BAND AFRAID urgently require dedicated professional management. 

SELUNG A CAE? FLOGGING YOUR YACHT? 

Reach Thousands of Music Industry People with an ad in NOTICEBOARD and only pay £20!!! 
GIT NOTICED IN NOTICEBOARD 

Breaking up is Hard to do... 

POSTING RECORDS? Then use our PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES! For ALL your packaging needs - RING NOW! 
^XxdrojSr^uc? JltA 

j 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SH0PFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE 0ISPUYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND 

SLth VB // 
■■■■■ m < 12" RECORD i^BHH CASH AND CARRY 

w ROCK 
T-SHIRTS 

FROM 

Brian, Bavid or Andrew [081)8793949 FAX ORDER NO 
0952620361 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For the purchase of libraries/ 

reviews, etc, etc. 

HAMMERSMITH W6 
Mews studio/ 

offices Soundproof control and 

UnrestnSplilrg,'quiet 
"TobiTm usTc o?' ° CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 

081-870 4302 

Biusicweek marketplace 
DO YOU WANT TO REACH OVER 50,000 

READERS IN THE RECORD INDUSTRY? 
PLACING AN AD IN MARKETPLACE IS THE MOST 

EFFICIENT WAY TO FILL THAT VACANCY, 
PROMOTE THAT SERVICE, OR EVEN SELL THAT 

SHOP, AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE!! 
RATES 

APPOINTMENTS £18 per single column centimetre 
BUSINESS £12 
NOTICEBOARD £10 (Non-Trade) 

CALL: (OTI) 620 3636 ext5468 
FAX (071) 4018035 

# 
NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

ss Swan 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 
ACCOUNTS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

HUSTLER 
ASSISTANT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 

081478 7774 

company. Candidates 
comp accts exp. inc Lotus 1-2-3 Age 22-27. 

Call 071-837 6444 

PRODUCTION PERSON REQUIRED EXPERIENCE HELPFUL — SALARY NEG. Please call 0753 23200 

ATlvE 

137A HIGH ROAD, LOUGHTON, 

Royalties Assistant 

experience. Please send your CV to: James Bedbrook 
DEMON RECORDS LIMITED Canal House, Stars Estate, Transport Avenue Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9HF 

■S-U-OOE-S'S- 
ACCOUNTS/PAYE Msk... 

TO PLACE AN AD CALL 
071 620 3636 EXT 5468 

STUDIO MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

Please send letter and CV to: 
VON'S RECORDING STUDIOS 505-507 Liverpool Road, London N7 8NS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

In a period of dramatic 
recession, The Podium has 

consisLently demonstrated its 
ability to attract retailers and 
customers! 

ONLY 4 RETAIL 
UNITS REMAINING 

IN BATH'S 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 

SHOPPING 
DEVELOPMENT 

Now, with our retailers' 
premium package deal, The 
Podium will help y 
establish your business faster, 
than you thought possible. 

HE 

Our tenants include WA1TR0SE, CRABTREE & EVELYN, THE BIRTHDAY COMPANY, ARIA, HIDE AND CHIC, TOTAL FITNESS, CARD COLLECTION, SECONDSBEST, BUGATTI, TIME FOR T, AND THE SHEEP SHOP plus BATH'S NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY, FOUR INDIVIDUALLY THEMED RESTAURANTS, AND A 540 SPACE CAR PARK! 

• Fully fitted shop front plus 
a contribution towards 
shop fit. 

• Flexible leases up to 25 
years, 

• No landlord's legal fees. 
• Three months rent free 

period. 
• £1,000 worth of free local 

advertising. 
• Turn-over rental agree- 

ments considered. 
For further information, please contact: 

BATH  ■=■ 

DALGLEISH 
071:4917146 

0272-277778 

THE PODIUM • NORTOGATE ST ' • BATH • AVON 
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PEOPLE 

"It w 3 the r< e of David I Bowie's Young j Americans. I 
lute Bowie I addict since I the age of 16. | "I had the al- J bum on an I RCA CD but 1 I bought the | EMI one for 

] tracks — I get a everything he does and I just had to have it for my collection. "I get everything on vinyl and CD when it comes to Bowie. He's been the biggest influence on my life. Through him I got into all the writers like Nietzche and Sartre. If he mentioned Enid BIyton I'd probably read those too. "I actually prefer vinyl al- bums because the packaging is better — it's like buying a hardback rather than a paper- back book." Nick Fiueash is Columbia's new head of promotions. 

y 

c^. pat 

i ' 

a u 

A doleful look 
at the industry Finbarr Finnerty has no illusions how he and the rest of the Music Industry Centre are being viewed as they start their first series of Music Talks today (June 10), at Brix- ton club The Vox. "1 know, they're thinking, 'Who the hell do they think they are?," he admits. Finnerty & Co have lined up an auspicious list of some of the biggest names in the in- dustry for the event including Tony Wilson, Pete Waterman and Ray Cooper. The group was set up in Jan- uary, and has never held any such event before. Finnerty has experience holding surger- ies for the unemployed in Lambeth. There is a strong link, he in- sists. "The industry is made up of people with dole cards," says Finnerty, 30. 'There are a lot of people who will end up either broke or very rich." Despite having no funding, he insists the talks are already looking like being a big suc- cess, costing £7 a talk with re- ductions for the unemployed. 

You can tell Jake Panayiotou is the owner of a nightclub for the stars from the moment he starts talking about "George" (Michael) and "Elton" (John) in first name terms. As chairman of Covent Garden nightspot Browns, Panayiotou is unequivocal about the class of clientele the club is aiming for, when it reopens later this month following a £1.5m refurbishment. "It's not aimed at the public," he says. "It's aimed at the music industry in general and more so the artists." And not just any old artists either. Before it burned down in 

October, the club had already pulled in some of the most star-studded customers in the business, from "George and Elton", to Eric (Clapton) and another George (Harrison). "We opened the club in the first place for certain artists in the music industry who couldn't go to ordinary clubs," he says. Exclusivity is certainly the key, with every new member vetted by Panayiotou and membership at £350 a year. There will be a special offer price to the first 1,000 members, however — a snip at £100. "That's only the price of 

a meal for two, isn't it," he suggests. Maybe for Elton and George it is. The superstars will have to go elsewhere if they want some regular live jamming, however. Browns will be a D J venue with only the occasional gig, as long as the artists get Panayiotou's personal seal of approval. "People who go to most live places can usually afford one beer and they stub their cigarettes out on the floor," he affirms. Given Browns' history, it is hardly surprising Panayiotou is slightly nervous about discarded smoking materials. 
"We've been approached, but we don't want funding," he says assuredly. "There's no in- dependence if we do that." 
A school with 
a good record 
As head tutor and originator of the Music Management course at West Lothian Col- lege in Scotland, Gordon Campbell has to shatter many bright-eyed illusions by telling his wards the business has little to do with glamour. "Record companies say a lot of applicants just want to see famous people," he says. "We show them there is more to it than that." Campbell, 35, — "office boy" at Radio Edinburgh and writer of Shakin' Stevens' hit Be- cause I Love You — admits the early days of the course were difficult. But he is now re- spected within the industry of- fering courses in business law, economics, accountancy, mar- keting and even organisation psychology. Last week the current stu- dents were in London to launch the latest release on the college label, Different 

Class, OV by Welsh band Goodnight Said Florence, Backed by PPL and BMG, which are distributing the single, the course has come a long way. It has proved a fertile breed- ing ground for new talent. The label's first release was by Goodbye Mr Mackenzie — later signed by EMI. And the course is now boasting an 80% employment rate. Not bad for a former office 

Straight from the 
hoarsest mouth There are times when nothing is more satisfying than a good expletive. When Lenny Kravitz stormed off Friday At The Dome's stage with a hoarse "fuck it" he could have been speaking for the whole crew on the frustrations of going live. But his single televised F- word was not the end of it. An apology prepared by series producer Andy Hudson was broadcast during a transmit- ter shutdown that blanked screens for 30 seconds. Only the regal presence of Richard 

Branson saved the day as the Virgin boss came on to explain the star's behaviour. Kravitz's frustration boiled over at the end of a day spent nursing an infected larynx when his voice refused to pro- duce the falsetto required for his single It Ain't Over. But he had been determined to give it a try and Hudson was happy to let him. "His words to me were 'I'll do it if it makes my throat bleed.' I thought, well it is live TV, we have to give it a try," 

Kravitz 'shocked viewers' Newspaper reports describ- ed the outburst as a "torrent of abuse that shocked view- ers." But the real fireworks happened out of shot. 'They should have heard what he said when he got backstage," said a member of the produc- tion staff. 

DIARY 
Contrary to what the tabloids keep saying, it seems that TOTP is set for a revamp that includes a change in location to Elstree, scrapping the album chart and more importantly featuring more acts from lower chart positions .. . Event of the week, apart from the NWA raid, must have been the showcase of the new Stevo-managed band Whirl at Nomis Studios. Virtually all the majors' A&R heads turned up to see the three-week-old band, prompting an ecstatic Stevo to say: "I should have charged £1 a head". After the half hour set, two labels expressed an interest in the group. ., One man at the Whirl gig with a smile almost as big as Stevo's was EMI A&R boss Nick Gatfield who must be delighted to see his old band Dexy's back in the chart. Just think of all those royalties . , . Sad to note the death of one of the finest tenor sax stylists Stan Getz, from cancer, aged 64, . , Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell tells me that one of the requests for the band to play came from Fidel Castro in Cuba. They politely 
Now co-founder of Siren Dave Betteridge has quit the label, I'm told by Circa boss Ray Cooper it is to be renamed. "The name Siren is synonymous with David — he was the figurehead of the company," he says. The choice of new name will be left to new "figurehead" and MD Simon Hicks ... It was good to see former EMI Records boss LG Wood at the West Lothian College Music Management Course open day at BMG last week. A member of the hype investigation committee as BPI honorary president, he remarked: "1 didn't even know these things went on. It wouldn't have happened in my day" .. . Terry Ellis's label Imago is going for real unknowns; even they don't know who they are. Two of the seven acts signed haven't even got names yet.. , I'm all too familiar with the problems of moving just now so commiserations to RTM which is looking for a new home and Circa which is set to move in with the erstwhile AVL. 

...., -^na.^Fo^Si^tLigh^PuWiciiUons ^ Group^prodvniori'edUor kay^Sindair, G. 1"' a EtovidJOalton. ^Executive^Publfshen Andrew Brmn .. .Jtejpatered^aMiho Post^OfTlce as a newspaper. 
Mitihnin, s^myCM SHP^KrosTsJo-Sm. F "" 19/US$249. T ' ■ - 3S; 
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jason donovans 

New Single 

% 

ES:; 

ANY DREAM WILL DO 
Is From 

AMOREW CCOYO WEBBER'pNEW PRODUCTION Df 

mm 

MS. 
mmm 

Opens 12 June %$Mw, London Palladium 
7" (RUR 7) 12" (RURX7) CD (RURCD 7) CS (RURCS 7) 

Order from Polygram; 081-590 6044 
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